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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

washihgton letter

The chorus this year is admirable—a
credit to Bangor and to the untiring en
ergy of Director Chapman and hie capable
assistants. The mail voices, while not so
neany as might bo desired, sing with
greater volume and better effect than ever
before, and the women also have made
decided progress, The oborns Is finely
..
balanced, and sings witb perolslon, oonfldenoe and aplrit. In short, there seems
good
news from the west.
to be nothing wanting In this department
of the festival this year, and It Is a sontoe
of great satlstaotlon to Director Chapman
Chairman Jones Bednoed to a Olerk— and to all who have had to do with the
Hopeful Outlook in Eentuoky.
organization and training of the singers.
Idolized as she is by Bangor people
who have heard her voice, Lillian Blan(From Out Begolar Coneepondent.)
velt might oome here and alng at half
Washington, Oot. 1.—Seoretaiy Hay her best and raise a furore, says the Ban
ibis week returned to Washington and re- gor News. She Is beautiful to look upon;
eumed his duties at the head of the De she is lovable lo every move and glanoe,
partment of State. This wlU dispose of Md she baa the goUen gift of aong
the long line of eDmooratlo stories about brightened by an iwt that places her In
bis not being In dooord with President the front of sopranos. When she oame on
McKinley on the Chinese poUoy of this last night, stately akd beantlfol as bC'
government. As a matter of fact, Seore- fore, the great andlenoe gave snob a wel
tary Hay has kept in close tonoh with ev come as a queen might envy; then she
ery move made by this government since sang. It was the Mad Scene, from Ham
be went away for a needed rest and has let. Whether or not the performanoe wits
been constantly consulted by the presi quite up to her former work here, as It Is
dent; and as another matter of fact, the remembered, we will not stop here to dlapolicy of this government In China has cuss. Judging by the applanse that fol
not been changed In the i slightest degree lowed, It was grand to the ears of the
since it was first announced last July, to 3,000 or more people who heard It, and
the powers In a diplomatic communica after three retnrns to the platform to bow
tion signed by Secretary Hay, as may be her'thanks, the singer graolonsly respond'
seen by any one who will take the trouble ed with the Stoilllan Vespers.
The second number was a delightful
to procure and read a copy of that note,
which was published In all the dally Bong, Sweet Bird, from Handel’s n
Penserosp, and delightfully she sang it,
newspapers.
Senator Warren, of Wyoming, brought with flute obligato by Charles Knorr, of
good news from the states west of the the Boston Symphony orchestra, who
MlBsonrl river to Washington. He says has often played for Mme. Melba. In
that while only two of them went for this the delicious quality of Mme. BlauMcKinley four years ago, six of them velt’s voice waa exhibited to the great
are certain to do so this year —Cailtorn- pleasure of everyone; she sang. Indeed,
is, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming, South like a bird, and the mellow, velvety trill
Dakota and Kansas—and six more—Ne Ing of tbs singer blended exqnlaltely
braska, Colorado, Nevada, Montana, with the liquid notes of the Ante. When
Idaho, and Utah—may do so. Senator she had finished the applause went up in
Warren was with GKrvernor Roosevelt’s a storm, and she was again and again re
party tor awhile, aud he said that the called, finally, to the delight of the audl'
governor’s trip, whioh has aroused an un- enoe, appeasing their demands for more
nsaal lot of entbasliim, nearly everywhere with a verse of Cornin' Thro’ the Bye.
he has spoken, has done a wonderful She ung the dear Scotch melody In such
lot of good, not only by waking up Repnb a sprightly style, with such arobness of
■leans, but by making converts of those manner, with snob sweet expression that
who were In donbt as to how they would it went straight to the heart, and what a
vote. He Bays the Republican party was tnmnlt of' thanks rewarded her!' And
never In better fighting trim In the west the—then, the people being unwilling
yet to let her go, she sang, while Dbreotor
than it Is tight now.
Senator Shonp has written friends In Chapman played the aooompanient, a
"Washington expressing strong hope of a verse of Payne’s Immortal song, Home
Repahlloan victory In Idaho, and similar Sweet Home! She had not finished when
letters are being received from Montana
people began to view the brilliant scene
Bepnbllcans oonoernlng that state.
That Mr. Bryan la managing his own mistily, for that song, from such a throat
campaign—one clever cartoonist makes as Blanvelt’s, compels the tears of every
him constantly say, "I am the Demo one who has a heart.
cracy, "-has been apparent In WasbingBlobatd Burmelster, handsome, gifted
tOD for some time.
Speaking of It, Col.
A. J. Ross of Indiana, said: “It Is com and well remembered for his last year’s
men talk about the headquarters of both oontrlbntlons to the festival, received a
political committees that. Bryan baa most cordial welcome. He played for his
practically taken the management of the
Democratic campaign out of the bands of first number the andante and finale of
Obairman Jones. Jones, It Is said, has Chopin’s oonoerto iii F minor. The per
been reduced to the position of a olerk, formanoe was In bis thoroughly artistic
who issues orders for the carrying out of style, and raised the highest enthusiasm.
plans laid by Bryan.”
Those familiar with conditions In Ken- After many recalls, the pianist responded
tuoky believe the election of Ron. John to persistent demands witb another move
G. Carlisle, who was Cleveland’s secre ment of the concerto, wbloh made bis
tary of the treasury, to be president of the Dumber rather lengthy—more so, per
New York Lawyers’ Sound Money Club,
which declared In a resolution “that in haps, than be oared to have it.
E. Ellsworth Giles, tenor, made a dis
onr opinion, the defeat of Bryan and
Stevenson Is essential to the permanent tinctly fine Imptession In hla Gounod
and efficient maintenance of the gold number. Lend Me Your Aid, from The
standard of values In this country,
makes It a dead certainty that Kentucky Qneen of Sbeba, His voice Is of most
will be carried by McKinley and Boose- agreeable quality, olear and mnsloal, and
velt. It is admitted by Kentuoklans who his style earnest and appreciative. He
are supporting Bryan that Mr. Carllele sang. In response to an entbnslastlo en
has a tremendous Infiuenoe with the rank
and file of the Demooratlo party In the core, a pretty little song, The Lass witb
state.
the Delicate Air, by Dr. Thomas A.
Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn, now Arne.
Acting Seoretary of War, returned from a
Harry W. Libby’s number on the pro
short campaign trip In Nebraaka, bis
gramme,
Beaognltlon of Land, from
home state, several days ago. Ho says
there la the strongest sort of a drift Grieg’s Olaf Trygvaaon, was anug by
throughout the atate, owing to the great Llewellyn Cain of this city. Mr. Libby
^'^^^ity of the farmers, toward the Be- being Indisposed. Mr. ^aln sang this
publioan party, and that every Indication
now points to the state going Bepnblloan noble baritone solo In fine, full voice, and
oy a good majority. Mr. Meiklejohn will well deserves the round of applause that
Mtutn to Nebraska next week and re- followed.
«ame his work In the campaign.

Secretary Hafs Retnm to Washington
Disposes If a Democratic Myth.

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.

j

A Large Andlenoe Greets Singers at
Opening Concert.
There was a large and entbnslastlo
th lenoe present at the opening oonoert
® the Eastern Maine Festival at Bangor
Monday night.
Soon after 8 o’clock President F. O.
of the local festival assooiation oame
Pon the platform and made a brief In.
rodnotory address, In which tie said that
0 experimental days of the festival were
11*°'*
asEtured as a

I eery* ,'***°**
Iliuj?*'
Mai**

UNKNOWN man killed.

national meeting of the Jews will ba
held annually to combat anti-Semitism.

leioelieat
numbers
1*0(1 In , ^*^0 organization numbers 40, railroad track near Canton Junction, ap|h>U8icia " ^
ranks some skiUfal par^tly having been struck by an In-

II other“'“'ohootras ofBoston
Symphony and
high repute.

■ward express train.
ribly mangled. _

NORTH VASSALBOfiO NEWS.

Tbomas Butler Jr. Weary of life, Endsjt
Ina Terrible launer.

Light Upon the Case-

was Issued Sunday against the Exchange
Hotel and a quantity of llqnt^ was found.
Monday morning the proprietor, Fred
Wells, was arraigned on the aearoh and
Seizure warrant, also on a single sale warrent and on a. warrent for keeping a tippl
ing shop. He pleaded not gnilty and
waived a trial In each case. He was fined
$100 and oosta o n the searob and seizure
charge, $50 and oosta on that of single
sale. Hu appealed and famished bonde,
and also famished bonds in the tippling
ehop case tor his appearance at the De
cember term of the Superior court.

“It was almost a miracle. Murdock
Blood Bitters cored me of a terrible break
ing oat all over my body. I am very
Boston, Oct. 2.—The body of Thomas gratetnl.” Miss Julia Filbridge, West
McMlllln, aged 45, wn» found on the Cornwell, Conn.
KILLED ON THE TRACK.

HELPED KILL HUMBERT.

Chargre Against a Man For Whom Barge
Office Officials Are Iiooklng.
New York. Sept. 28.—The barge office
H. ncVBIQH, Correspondent.
pfficlals,. at the request of the police of
Milan, Italy, are watching every ship
that cornea in for Mauricio Magliala,
her enrlleat ohlldbood days, be wu ■ kind
JOHN CAVANAUGH.
whose alleged real name is Luigi Graand affeoUonate nnole, and now that
Bottl.
The late John Cavanangb, one of the
Magliala la wanted by the police of
death baa Maimed him. ehe monme hla
moat unique oharaotcre that ever lived In
Milan
for
alleged
participation
in
King
loee greatly. In the OathoUo cemetery be
DOMESTIC TROUBLES ARE AUEDOED.
the beantlfol valley of the Kennebee,
Humbert's murder.
eleepe, and may hla Bleep ba peaceful, and
The Milan authorities say he sailed wai bom In the Parish of Saint Marwith Brescl from Pftferson to Italy on gnerette in Lower Canada, of Irish hla reenrraotlon happy, la the prayer that
will aaoand to the throne of graoa from
Bat the Story of Oharlea Ferry Throws May 1 last, and is a silk weaver.
parenU. Hie parents emigrated from the

Quay last night made the first of what
Is to be a series of speeches throughout
A LIQUOR CASE.
Pennsylvania In favor of the election
of McKinley and Roosevelt and thoe«
candidates for the state legislature fa Fred Wells of the Exobauge Hotel Is Ar
vorable to tliat faction of the Republican
raigned on Three Counts.
piarty recognizing Mr. Quay os Its lAider.
On complaint of City Marshal Davis a
Mr. Quay’s speech was largely devo.ted
to state Issues.
search warrent for Intoxicating liquors

introdnoed Director ChapJEWS ARE ORGANIZING.
“PPlause that la always
Berlin, Oct. 2.—The papers publish re
which he so well demuslo-lovlng people of ports that an organized Jewish movewithout fnrther prellm- men is on f(!iat, and it is intimated that a

I the ori'**' Wont the director’s baton, and
I|T»thetlq^
movam ' **^^*^* i^nnohed
away In the marob
Tsohalkowsky’s Symphonie

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.

Thomas Bntler, Jr., oommitted snlolde
Monday forenoon at his home on Brook
street, by taking the contents of a small
bottle of oarbollo aold.
Z At about 8.80 In the morning Bntler en
tered the Btora of Sam Erwin, which is
directly across the street from his father’s
honse, and In his oonversation with Mr.
Erwin said that he had heard of some
body’s taking carbolic aold and .ending
ble life by this means, and Inqnir^ of
Mr. Erwin If he did not consider this an
easy way to die. Mr. Erwin made a ossoal answer, attaching no elgnlfioanoe to
Butler’s words. When Bntler rose to go,
npon Mr. Erwin’s urging him to remain,
he said he was too nervous to keep still,
and was going down street. This he did,
going to a drng store and asking for a
small quantity of oarbollo aold. When
qnestloned os to the purpose for wbloh ha
wanted the aold, he said It was to klU a
dog. The druggist showed some hesita
tion about letting Bntler have the poison,
but finally did so. JnSt before leaving
the store be asked how large a quantity It
would take to kill a man, receiving no
very definite reply.
Bntler went directly to bis home and
into an npper room, where be took the
poison. He mehed down the stairs In
great agony, and threw himself upon a
bed. After taking the poison, he was at
onoe thrown into terrible paroxisms of
pain, and was not able to offer any ex
planation in regard to the motive for his
rash act, or Indeed to speak coherently.
Dr. Abbott vras summoned to the dying
man, reaching him about three quarters
or an hour after the poison bad been tak
en, but Bntler was already In a moribund
state. Antidotes were administered to no
avail and death took place at 11 o’clock or
about two honrs after the taking of the
poison.
Coroner W. W. Edwards was Immedi
ately summoned and viewed the remains,
bnt the evldonoes of snlolde were so oonolueive that the uoroner deemed an In
quest unnecessary.
Bntler was a young man of 34 years.
He was married, but for some time
has not been living with bis wife..
His domeatlo troubles are assigned as a
reason for the taking of hla life but this is
not fnlly vonohed for. He Is survived by
a obild of two years, his parents, and sev
eral brothers tind sisters.
Butler was an iron moulder at the
foundry of Webber & Pbllbriok and bore
the reputation of being a very capable
workman.
That Butler bad contemplated taking
bis life for some days, seems to be borne
out by the statement of another druggist
who says that Bntler came Into bis store
one day last week, and asked the effects
of morphine npon a dog, saying that be
had one to kill. He left the store, how
ever, without making a purchase.
As a sequel to the news of Butler’s
death oomes the statement of Charles
Perry, a liveryman, who says that Bntler
oame to bis stable one day In the middle
of last week with a horse and buggy, ask
ing him to oare for the team until the
next morning. He did not appear at the
stable again however, and after some
inquiries about the team, Mr. Perry re
ceived word thirmorning from an Au
gusta stable saying that the team be
longed in that olty, and asking him to
oanse Butler’s arrest. He was coming
QUAY ON THE STUMP.
down street with this purpose In view
when he received the news that Bntler
Westchester, Pa., Oct. 2.—Ex-Senator
had taken his own life.

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 2.—An un
known man about 45 years old, was found
near the Indian Orchard station Iasi
night, and he died without regaining
consciousness. He had been struck by
Institution here In Bangor. At the a train and his skull fractured. There li
eii°*M°*
>^onjark8, wbloh were applaud- BO'.clue to his identity.

I
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HUSTLING FOR HOWARD.
Dakota City, Nob., Sept. 28—Mr. Bryan
firrived here last night and addressed a
meeting in the court house yard. He
made three speeches during the day,
traveling almost 40 miles by carriage
and 150 miles by rail. The entire day
was devoted to the Third congressional
district, and It was largely a canvass
In behalf of Edgar Howard’s candidacy
for congress. Mr. Bryan paid especial
attention to trusts. He declared that In
the Parts treaty with Spain, the United
States had not secured any title to the
PbUlppInes, but had secured only a li
cense to hunt there.
SCARCITY OF LABOR.

'

GalvMton, Tex., Sept. 28.—The Gal
veston auxiliary of the National Red
Cross society has been organized. All
the public relief work will hereafter ba
conducted through the auxiliary, and It
is intended to make It a permanent or
ganization. The railroads are still hav
ing trouble In geittlng men to work both
In Galveston and up In the state. There
Is an immense amount of work to be done
on all lines.

A MILLIONAIRE’S FUNERAL.
New York, Sept. 28.—Only two persons
ns mourners accompanied the body of
William M. Rice, the millionaire, to the
Fresh Pond crematory yesterday. Two
carriages followed the hearse. In the
first were Charles Jones and Dr. Walker
Curry.
In the second was the under
taker. In three hours the Incineration
of the body was completed.
PROSPECTUS MUST BE TRUTHFUL.
Berlin, Sept. 28.—Thelmperial supreme
court of Germany has decided that a
banking firm or company selling stocks
or bonds is liable to refund the money
to purchasers when any of the state
ments given In the prospectus published
with the Issue of
loan or stock are
found to.be not In accordance with the
facts.
INVESTIGATION IN PROGRESS.
Lewiston, Me., Sept. 28.—A body found
floating in the Androscoggin river has
been identified as that of Miss Lizzie
Cobb of Sabattus. There are some sus
picious circumstances connected with
the case which have not yet been mada
pubiic. The auth'orlties are investigat
ing the matter.
MELLEN NOT IN IT.
Worcester, Ma^s., Sept. 28.—Democrat
ic caucuses in the remaining towns oT
the Third congressional district returned
19 delegates to John R. Thayer, which,
in ad'dltion to the 73 he got at the flr.st
night's caucuses, give him 92 out of 106
delegates. James H. Mellen has seven.
SPORTS ARE BROKE.
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Gekjrge Silers, the
prize fight referee, and Lou M. House
man, the boxing exhibition manager,
both filed petitions in bankruptcy here
yesterday. Slier schedules his nabilitles
at $6130, and Houseman at $5753. Their
combined assets were put at $100.
LIGHTNING’S FREAK.
Newport, Vt., Sept. 28.—Lightning
struck W. B. Cushman’s residence, and in
its path it wrecked the end of the roof
and coming down through the partition
shocked two of the sleeping Inmates In
one of the chambers, although neither re
ceived permanent Injury.
HUNTING FOR A MURDERER.
Elberton, Ga., Sept. 28.—George Bell, a
young white man, was shot and killed
yesterday by Will Branch, a negro.
Branch had been charged with stealing
cotton, and had been arrested by Bell and
another man.
Posses are out looking
for Branch.
DOG WAS ON DUTY.
Lexington. Mass., Sept. 28.—The house
of John. Hasley was burned last night,
causing a loss of $2000. Mr. Hasley was
asleep when the fire broke out, but waa
awakened by a dog, and escaped without
Injury. The fire Is believed to have been
tncendlary.
FIRST HEAVIES TOOK TROPHY.
Boston, Sept. 28.—The state shooting
match for the Massachusetts militia waa
held at Walnut Hill, and the First Heavy
artillery again won the state trophy,
while troop F of Chelmsford took, the
cavalry prize.
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
Pail River, Mass., Sept. 28.—The cloth
ing of 5-year-old Theresa ZIroll caught
fire from a pile of paper to which she had
applied a matchi and eilie was sso badly
burned that she died from herlnjurlea.
ALLEGED SMUGGLER CAPTURED.
Halifax, Sept. 28.—Inspector Junes of
the customs department has seized the
schooner Gold Hilnter at Amherst Har
bor. She is charged with smuggling u
quantity of spirits.

Monaiob over pain. Bnrns, outs,
W. B. ARNOLD & CO
The body was ter sprains,
stings. Instan'
rr' <>'. Dr. sell the paint that wears twice as long os
Thomas’ Rcleotrlo Oil. At any drug lead and oil—Devos lead and zioci ground
store.
by aohli^rv

county of Cavan, Ireland, dnrlng one of
the moet dietreeeing famine periods reoorded In the hletory of that 111 fated lale
of the sea.
When bnt a young boy, hli parents
died, and having a brother who bad left
Canada many yeaie before, and oome to
the state of Maine to reside, he thought
he wonld follow him. So peeking np hie
meagre wardrobe he started for this vil
lage, reaching here on that memorable
Good Friday, 1865, the dey that the
lamented President Llnooln woe shot.
For some 16 years he served ae farm hand
for Obarlee Osborne at the station village,
aud finally qolttlng that gentleman’s
employment, hired oat fw a while with
Leonard Getohell as farm band. There
waa one peonllarlty of obaraoter oonneoted with John Cavanangb, and that was
he never would be subjeot to masi^, to
for the past 30 years he made himself
king of all he surveyed.
His parents were of the Roman Catbolio faith, the faith wbloh be deolared was
taught to Pagan Ireland by Saint Patrick.
It Is strange with what tenacity be blnng
to that ohnrob, fur he wai an Illiterate
man never having had the advantage of
an education. For a period, now verging
on a quarter of a oentnry, he was the
self appointed janitor of Saint Bridget’s
ohnrob, taking mnoh pride In keeping
the ehoroh In proper oondltlon for the
reception of Its pope, all of which be did
free of obarge. On many a cold wintry
night when services were to be held in
the morning he would stay up all night
so as to have the bnllding warm for the
oongregatlon. That ohnrob never again
will have snob a faithful attendant, one
who made so mimy saorlfloes -for the peo
ple’s welfare. For 80 years he had no
visible means bf support, doing chores
for some poor bonsewlfe, carrying water
for her that the severities of washing day
might be somewhat mitigated, and there
by earning bis midday meal. During all
those twenty years a bed so blm was un
known. At night he oonld be seen wan
dering about, when most of people bad
retired for slnmber. When asked where
he slept, he would say, “God will provide
a place of shelter for poor John Cava
naugh.” There are several families In
this place who deserve mention at our
bands, for their many acts of kindness to
the poor nnfortunate ontoast and amongst
them stands one protnlnent for hie many
aut3 of charity. I. P. Burgess, althongh
a men of slender means, never permitted
the poor fellow to pass bis door at meal
times unnoticed. For several years be
kept B kindly eye upon him, when night
oame. The deceased would wend hla way
to Mr. Bnrgess’s barn when the family
were abed, and quietly ollmb the ladder
and throw himself down npon his ever
rough and ready bed of straw, witb a
oomforter placed upon It for a mattress,
and there surrounded by darkness would
he kneel down and repeat the prayers
whioh be learned in his infancy, from a
kindly mother.
When sloknesa overtook blm two weeks
ago. Rev. Fr. Keeley of Belfast, tbe offlolatlng clergyman of tbji village, was not
ified. He at onoe started for tbe bedside of
tbe dying man, and administered to him
tbe rites of tbe oburob. As tbe clergy
man's eyes looked upon tbe Invalid, be
knew bU days were numbered. Tbe
olergyman at onoe exolalmed that If death
sbonld overtake him, a pauper's sbrond
should never cover bis form; that kindly
bands would take obarge of tbe remains,
and the generous hearts of Vassalboro
would bear tbe expense. Keen foresight,
of the generous and the good of this
place are already moving In that direc
tion and a sabstantjal amount has been
snbsorlbed to defray the funeral expenses.
The deceased bad many good qualities
that endeared blm to tbe village folk. It
Is said that be never was guilty of a
mean act. Tbe throngs of people who
visited the house of bis nleoe, Mrs. Fred
Canbam, during bis alokness and death
amply testify to this. Many tokens of
kindness while he lay upon the bed of
elokness were brought to blm. George
Hawes was a constant visitor at tbe
bouse, making Inquiries as to bis condi
tion and wants, presenting him at tbe
same time with some kind token of es
teem. This village In the past has lust
through death many able men and wom
en,-but the one that will be remembered
tbe longest and regretted tbe most Is he
who baa just pas^yd away. It Is proposed
by his old friends and neighbors that if
Bulfialent funds be forthoomtng, a suita
ble ii^ark i)B placed upon bis grave that
the children of tbe next generation may
know whose body sleeps beneath. To
mourn his loss be leaves behind him bnt a
jfew relatives. Mrs; Fred Canbam will
feel tbe blow tbe saddest of all, for from

hnndteds of loving friends.

Mr. Abel Wall and daughter May wars
In the village Bnnday oallt$ig on frlanda.
The auxiliary steam power ' la belngf
pat In proper ahape for the mill, ao aa to
aid the water wheal if need be. There
are no files Just now on thli plant.
Born Saturday, to the wife of Mr.
MlohaM Murphy, a son. Mother and
baba are doing well.
Died Sunday morning at 6 o’olookr
John Cavanangb.
Wednesday monlng L. B. Weymontb
waa taken very 111 and Dr. Hardy wu at
onoe enmmoned. HU dlseue li a oomplicated one, requiring tender oare and
mnoh aklll and good nursing. S.
Whitney wu appointed nnrae by Kennebeo lodge No. 38, of which he li a mnoh
respected member.
F. H. Jealons returned from Boston
and New York Friday afternoon on the
8 o’Mook Express.
Joseph Jewell has been employed by S.
L. Llghtbody and Co., druggists, Water>
vllle, uslitlng them for the put week.
Arthur Cavanaugh's barber ehop whioh
bu been oloMd for the put week will re
open this week again.
Mlobul Herbert and Jamu Cavanaugh
went to Waterville Sunday to purohose
the ontflt for
of tbe late John
Oa'vanangh.
The Demoorata of this village will have.
a'fiag raising lo the Immediate future,
having purchased a flag from the Boaton
Regalia Co. Size 16x34 feet. A speaker
•at natlonsd reputation hu bun engaged
for the ooouloD.
Jamu PoMar and family will move to
Fairfield thU week to accept positions in
tbe Kennebeo woolen mlU.
Michael Herbert sold bU horse reoelvlng
$46 for him, and Wm. Ronndy has hired
Mr. Herbert’s stable for a year.
Emol Collins has resigned his position
In tbe Kennebeo woolen mill, Fairfield,
and aooepted a position In tbe pulp mill.
John Hogan of Winslow was the guest
of Mis, Maila-Donahoe and family Sun
day.
One Item In this week's Mall will be
balled with pleasure by tbe village resi
dent , that is that this mill Is making all
baste In tbe preparing department with a
view to getting tbe entire plant In mo
tion. The agent Informs us that tbe
prospeots for winter look bright, and that
tbe running of tbe entire plant is only a.
matter which will require time In getting
tbe stook round, when all tbe looms will
start up.
Tbe Oldham brothers, Walter and Wil
lie, left on an early train Friday morning
to visit friends In Conneotlout and Musaobnsetts. They will be absent a week or
ten days.
The funeral of tbe late Mrs. Hartshorn
of But Vassalboro took plaoe Snnday af
ternoon In this village. Tbe remains
were conveyed to UUUlde oemetery, fol
lowed by a luge oonoonrse of people In
teams.
The Baked bun supper served In the
Baptist ohnrob Friday evening, was well
patronized, some 40 peogle sitting down to
tbe table. At Its oonolnslon the programme
of tbe evening wu taken up. There wu
slDglcg by Miss Mary Llghtbody accom
panied by Miss Nellie Oldham, followed
by that gifted reader Miss Henrietta
Jewell of Now York City. The lady well
sustained her reputation aa' a reader of
great merit. Her Interpretation of “The
College Oil Cans,’’ wu Itself a fnlly 111~
nstrated temperanoe lecture. This wu
followed by “Rippling Tennessee,” which
drew forth the plsndlta of the audience.
Tbe latter part of next week Miss
Jewell will
romnienoe a tour of
New England and wd' beepeak for
her crowded bonsos. In this village
she hr-'i gained for herself a name which
to say tbe lea't, is Uatterlng to a mark
ed degree. The recitals given In Citizens
hall and in tbe Baptist Veetr^ have
proven her one of New England’s best
readers.
John Bradley was In town Saturday on
business.
The mail route between East Vasaalou Fcjorth Pago.]
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COBURN 17, SKOWHEOAN 0.

COLLEGE RECEPTION.

BAPTISTS AT YARMOUTH.

Colby’s Advantages and Needs Presented
by Dr. Dntton.
At Yarmouth Thursday, the second day
H.S. to Aid Ro FoniRB Goveninent to The Gobnrn eleven played its first foot Coibj’s EnterlDE Classes An Pleasantly of the Baptist Anniversaries^ Rev. N. T.
ball game this afternoon with the SkowDutton of Watervllle presented “The
Secnre ChlDOse Territory.
hegan High sohool team. The Skowhegan Receifed By the Ctiristian Associations. tWorkinHand at Present.” Rev. Mr.
boys were fully as heavy as the Coburn
Dutton In the course of hli remarks
team bnt lacked their knowledge of the JUDGE BONNEY ONE OF THE GUESTS. showed that of the $60,000 asked for dur
KVH^T CHAIRMAN BABCOCK SAYS. game. The only gain made by Bkowheing the past year for the support of edngan In the first half was when Coburn
oatlonal work, $86,000 had been seenred
Interesting Speeches a Featnre of the In pledges and cash. He said that $86,000
All Neoeuary to Elfct FoEinley la to was penalized by the referee.
The game opened With a klok-oS by
Is still needed to complete the balance.
Evening’s Entertainment.
Get Out Full VoteCoburn. Skowhegan lost the ball on
Colby college am} the several academies
downs having lost ground on every play.
need Increased endowments to enable tbe
Coburn on its first play then fumbled,
schools to do tbe work that ought to be
The
reception
to
the
entering
classes
by
(From onr BeKulat Gorreapondent.)
and it was Skowbegan's ball again on its
done. The stndent body is Inoreaslng
Wacbinston, Sept 24, 1900.—If any of 2S-yard line. Skowhegan failed to gain the Christian Associations of the college,
numerically and the modern demands rean
event
which
always
takes
a
high
place
the European governmenta that are by carrying the ball,by a trick play which
qnire greater endowments for the firm es
among
tbs
social
oocaslou
of
the
oollege
greedy for Cblneee territory flgared on threw the Coburn men offside, they got
tabllshment of these Institutions of learn
year
was
held
Friday
evening
at
Memo
baving the U. S. help them to get It, they ten yards. Skowhegan immediately lost
ing. Rev. Mr. Dntton In olosing urged a
rial
hall.
The
reception
was
held
one
know better now. They also know that the ball on downs and Coburn proceeded
greater support and enoonragement of
week
later
than
usual,
according
to
the
President MoKlnley’a idea of bow to do to score, Williams carrying the ball over.
endowments for the schools and colleges
new
innovation,
the
men’s
and
women’s
a thing la to do It. This Information was Green failed at goal,
of
the denomination.
divisions of the class being entertained by
given them in the latest dlplomatlo notes
Skowhegon kicked from the center of the respective associations on the first Fri
Rev. H. B. Tllden presented a report
from this government, which informed the field and Coburn took the 1m11 and
on the condition of Colby College. "The
them that the American mlniater had carried it to within eix inches of Skow- day of the term. 'The advantages of this
oollege has made'a steady progrets dur
new
plan
were
very
apparent
Friday
eve
been Instrncted to make the preliminary hegan’s goal line where Skowhegan got
ing the past year. Peace, prosperity and
arrangements for negotiating with the it on a fumble. Skowhegan punted and ning, for since the members of the enter
plenty have been enjoyed. The health of
peace envoys of the Oblnese government. Coburn carried the ball back to within a ing classes were well known to eaoh other tbe students Is exceptionally good. For
the
evening
was
made
mnob
more
social
It was at the same time made public foot of the line when time was called.
the first time during the year, work In
and Informal.
that the American troops in China, eaIn the second half, Skowhegan kicked
the gymnasium has been required of all
Memorial
hall
was
well
filled
on
Fri
oepting a strong guard for the legation, off. On the second play. Green made a
students as a part of the ourrlonlum.
day
evening,
nearly
all
the
members
of
wonld at once be withdrawn. This gov* splendid run of 86 yards. The ball was
Some changes have taken place In tbe fac
ernment had given its whilom allies a advanced to Skowbegan’s 10 yard line, the oollege being present. The guests
ulty of tbe college. Tbe loss of Dr. Pep
were
received
by
a
committee
consisting
faint several weeks ago that although it when Bates took It over for a touchdown.
of B. E. Ventres, L. L. Workman, Sher per Is a heavy one for the oollege. He
wonld prefer to act in concert with the Green kicked a goal.
man
Perry, Sheppard Butler, Miss Mary has been eonneoted with the oollege for
other governments in a settlement with
Coburn made one more touchdown, Blaisdell, Miss Rbena Clark, Miss Mary fifty years. It is hard to estimate bis
China, it was prepared to act alone if kicking the goal. The game ended
values and satisfaetion is expressed that
necessary. The difference between the with the ball In Coburn’s possession Bragg and Miss Vera Nash and were
be Is to continue a resident of Watervllle.
then
presented
.to
President
and
Mrs.
powers, as represented by Russia, which about two inches from Skowbegan’s line,
Bntler, Miss Grace Mathews and Prof. Prof. Clark Vi. Chamberlain of the Uni
wishes to withdraw from China, and with the score 17-0 in favor of Coburn.
versity of Chicago has entered the facul
Chamberlain.
Germany which wishes to stay and Im SKOWHEGAN.
O. C. I.
ty duHug the past year. President But
The
ball
was
decorated
with
the
Colby
pose conditions which will bring on war, Day, l.e.
r.e., R. Williams blue and gray, while various furnishings ler continues in popularity and useful
satisfied this governinei|lt that it was time Laughton, l.t.
r.t., Cool
ness with the Btndents and oommnntty,
r.g.. Brown helped to give It a most oosy and home and is doing a valuable wqtk for the onlto act, and it has done so, and there isn’t Stlnchfield, l.g.
like
appearance.
o., B. Williams
the slightest doubt that its action will be Green, o.
During tbe past year addresses on
Page, r.g.
l.g., Leonard
After the first part Of the evening bad
commended by public sentiment in this Marston, r.t.
l.t., Joy been spent In a social way, the company religious and ethical sabjeots have been
OOpntry.
Jewett, r.e.
l.e., Webber
delivered by several speakers of ability,
q.b., Reynolds was called to order by Mr. Workman,
Ciialrman Babcock and Vice Chairman R Smith, qb.,
r.h.b.. Green who Introduced President Ventres of the before tbe students. A new system, the
Boll, of the republican Congressional E. Smith, l.h.b.
l.h.b.. Bates Y. M. C. A. for an address of welcome. advisory system has been adopted during
Campaign Committee are in Washington Clark, r.h.b.
. .
f.b., Lowe In a very earnest and cordial way, Mr. the year. Eaoh student Is assigned to a
lot the purpose of conferring with Repre Bigelow, f.b.,
Webber, Bowdoln, referee;
Frank
sentative Loudenslager, who has charge
Ventres extended the greetings of the teacher, with whom be advises and con
of the Eastern work of the cummlttee. Alden, bmplre; Fred Alden, linesman.
Christian
Associations to the new stn- fers. The library under Prof. Hall Is one
Mr: Babcock, who has a record of never
dents. He told something of that for of tbe best attached to the oolleges of the
having made a mistake, in predicting the
THE GAME LAWS.
result of a Congressional campaign, says
which the Christian Associations stand, state. There were 1269 volumes added
the repnblican voters have it in their
and
the high place they hold In American during the past year, making the total
power to retain control of the House; A Condensation of the Maine Code GK)V*
oolleges.
He emphasised the thought number of books 36,800 now on hand.
ernment
the
Killing
of
Game
for
that there is no need for their making
that
the
student
Is living'actual life while Tbe attendance at the oollege Is compar
converu, if they will only get out their
the Use of Busy Man.
own full vote. He says the only danger
at
college
and
exhorted
the members of atively large, and the freshmen class of
For the benefit of those who want to
lies in the belief of republicans tbfat the
the
entering
classes
to
identify
themselves this year Is the largest in the history of
party is so sure to win that there is no know what they can do while bunting In
tbe iastitntion, having between 80 and
with
the
Christian
Associations.
ne^ for them to work and to vote—a be the woods of Maine, the following ab
A piano solo well executed by Miss 90 students when the enrollment la com
lief that every republican who holds It stract of the Maine game laws is pre
shonld at once get rid of.
Clara Martin followed President Ventres’ pleted.”
Ex-Representative Dnngan, of Ohio, sented :
address.
BAPTISTS AT YARMOUTH.
All non-resident sportsmen, camping in
who was on the stump for Bryte in 1896,
Next President Bntler was Introduced
is now-going over the same ground, mak the-.woods of Maine in the months of
ing McKinley and Roosevelt speeches. June, July, August, September and Octo tp speak for the oollege, and In his oharac- Report of Horace Pnrlnton for tbe Com
mittee on Reform.
He began a stumping tour of West Vir ber, must have a registered guide. Sports terlstloally happy waY Dr. Bntler ex
men from out of the State stopping at
ginia, Saturday night.
tended
a
hearty
welcome
to
the
new
stn[Portland Press.]
In a speech to the Kentucky Republt- registered sporting camps, hotels or camp
Tbe committee on reform apiminted a
can association, of which he is a member. ing as the guests of residents of Maine dents. Illustrating fals points with some
very appropriate stories. He also laid year ago at Cherryfleld and oonslstlng of
Appointment Clerk Langley, of the Cen- are exempt from this law.
The open season for hunting deer la stress upon the Importance of the Chris Horace Pnrlnton, Revs. N. G. French,
aus Bureau said: "I do not know what
C. K. Flanders and C. B. Owen, reported
Gen. Yerkes will do when he is Inaug from Oct. 1 to Deo. 16, Inoluslve. Two tian Associations and recommended that tbrongb
Mr. Porinton at Yarmouth Wed
urated governor, but if it was me, my deer may be killed and taken home by the
nesday ;
first official act wonld be to pardon Caleb hunter, providing he accompanies the the new students share In their life.
Mr. Pnrlnton recalled how the lost
A violin solo by Mr. Brunei was warmly
Powers.” The applause which greeted game. By securing a special eblpplng
the remark made it plain that the senti tag at a cost of t2 he can send one deer applauded. At the request of Dr. Bntler, convention bad commended the work of
Rev. W. F. Berry, secretary of the Chris
home unaccompanied. Fine for illegal
ment was endorsed by the audience.
Judge Bonney of Portland, treasurer of tian Civic League, against "prevalent
Hon. M. S. Qnay has been spending killing, |40; for misrepresentation of
the oollege, was urged to speak, and the sins against good government.” Daring
several days in Washington. He de ownership In transportation, |40.
A hunter may kill one bull moose, pro Jndge responded very graoefnlly, giving the year the sacoesa of the work bad
clined to talk for publication about his
campaign for the Senate, or about the Na viding it is not a calf, between Oct. 16 some oollege remlnlsoenoes and also some been more than Us promoters dared hope,
tional campaign, further than to say that and Deo. 1. A calf moose is a moose un most helpfnl and practical advlos, urging and all workers for prohibition nad rea
son to take ooorage. Tbe friends of tem
he expected to be elected to the Senate, der two years old and not having two
bad elected tbelr sheriff In Cnmand that he saw no cause for Republican prongs to its horns. The law regarding the students not to be afraid of bard perance
berland county, and nearly every town
alarm or doubt about the triumphant re- transportation of deer applies to moose, work.
and city in the state.plainly indicated their
with the exception that the special tag
election of President McKinley.
Refreshments were then served, and a
The Republican Congressional Cam costs t6. Penalty for Illegal killing of social close was brought to a very enjoy dissatisfaction with ofSoieds who bad
disregarded their oaths in tbe enforcement
paign Committee has secured a special moose is a fine of not less than 1600 or
of laws.
rate for western voters, of one and one mote than $1000, or imprisonment for not able evening.
"This attitude,” continued tbe report,
third fare for return tickets from Washing mure than four months. Fine for mis
“of tbe temperance men has been so plain
ton from the railroads, and expects to get representation of ownership in transpor The joke of the season is on a certain that
it has caused tbe announoemeut from
the same concesBlon for voters in the east tation, $40. Penalty for selling or giving drummer who quite often visits Farming- one of
tbe foremost and most influential
away deer and moose meat for transpor
ern states.
ton, says a correspondent of the Lewiston men of the party in power that in order
Postmaster General Smith, who went tation out of the State is, $100.
There is a close time on caribou of six Journal. The drnmmer Is an enthusias for tbe party to retain control of political
to West Virginia last week to make a
affairs in tbe State, they must see to it
tic sportsman, and jnst loves bird hunt that
couple of speeches, says he found nothing years from Oot. 16, 1899.
tbe prohibitory law Is fully and Im
approachipg apathy among the Republi
ing and simply dotes on wild dnok shoot partially enforced in all parts of tbe
THE SOCIETY MINSTRELS.
cans of the state. On the contrary, he says
ing. Not long ago this gentlemen now State. Public sentiment Is most effective
they are conducting an aggressive and ac
There was a large audience at City hall
when manifested at tbe polls by the bal
tive campaign, and expressing absolute Thursday evening to witness the perform under disonsslon visited tbe town on his lot.
regular
trip
and
as
be
bad
a
few
hours
to
confidence that the state will give McKin
“We recognize the fact that laws
ley and Roosevelt a larger majority than ance of the Society Minstrels. The show while away, bethought himself to hire a against gambling, child labor, and tbe
it gave McKinley and Hobart in 1896, and went off well and the work of the artists rifle, a team and a dog for the purpose of observance of the Sabbath are violated,
that the legislature will be Republican was a credit to themselves and their in
as well as tbe liquor laws. In view of
and isenator Elkins re-elected. Mr. Smith structor, Mr. Rodenbougb. The singing soaring up a bird wbiob are reported to be these facts your committee recommend
BO plentiful thereabouts.
Thinking he that we continue our loyal support of the
is speaking in Ohio this week.
Mr. Thomas Lowry, Minnesota member by the chorus was excellent.
might be lonesome he took a friend along
The best things for the evening however, with him (an act wbiob he has since bit Christian Civic League.”
of the Advisory Committee of the Re
The running of trains and steamboats
publican National Committee, has gone was the ‘'Pickaninnies’ Frolic,” by 16
un tbe Sabbath as well as other forms of
terly
regretted.)
They
were
driving
along
carefully over the political situation In children, boys and glds, dressed in all
were noted as "in direct disobe
toward Clearwater pond, tbe horse jog business
his section and says that outside of
dience of tbe command of God, and will
sorts
of
costumes.
They
marched,
sang,
Illinois, which the tremendous foreign
ging leisnrely along and the driver (the surely bring panlshment upon us as a
population of Chicago makes a doubtful recited and tumbled about keeping the friend) nearly asleep, when the traveling people.”
political battleground, the republicans audience in a continual roar.
In ooncluslon Mr. Pnrlnton, speaking
man espied a flock of ducks, and thought
have no cause for anxiety about the North
The work of the cake walkers was ex It a good joke to shoot from the team, personally, said that tbe liquor trafiSc
West, as Minnesota will go republican
caused 66 per cent of ail tbe crimes.
and send a solid republican delegation to oellunt, Dan Berry and-his partner, Miss waking bis companion from his dreams They were going to demand a resubmisCongress, and Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa Emery winning the prize although hard of partridge stew and broiled woodcock. Blon of tbe constitutional amendment.
and Indiana will certainly go republican. pressed by Gideon Barton and Miss Wall.
Accordingly he blazed away, and much to They would ask us to legalize tbe horrible
Mr. Lowry says his information from
and tell us that out of it we could
bis surprise not a dnok flew bnt all made traffic,
west of the Mississippi is most encourag
get revenue enough to support onr schools.
MRS.
ELIZA
J.
HITCHING8.
ing. That California. Oregon and Wash
for terra flrma legging It across a grass But should any man be allowed, for a
ington are certain to go heavily republi
plot for tbe barn. Just Imagine, It you license of $2,000 or $6,000 to carry on a
Funeral
Services
are
Held
at
her
Late
can on the expansion policy of the adbusiness that makes widows and orphans i
can,
his dampened entbuslasm, when
Home Thursday Afternoon.
mlnstratlon, which is bringing them so
The vote against a license system should
rugged bealthy-looktng man came out be
much direct benefit; that Montana is
an emphatic" no. ”
The funeral eervioes of Mirs^ Ellra J.
doubtful, with excellent chances for re
and remarked, ‘‘Consarn ye, whet er yew
publican success on -account of the Clark- Hitohlngs were held at two o’clock Thurs shooting my dneks fet? An' that was
TRAMPLED TO DEATH.
Daly fight; that Colorado, notwithstand day afternoon at her late home on tbe River
ing its big Bryan majority in 1896, is road. A large number of friends were tbe best in tbe lot, she took second prize
debatable with an even chance for re present to honor tbe memory of this aged at tbe cattle show. Now mister, 1 want Edward Williams of Skowhegan is Killed
publican success; that Utah and the
just $3.00 for that fowl.” The oompan
By fils Hoise.
Dakotas and Wyoming are reasonably lady.
ion woke just in time to see a dead duok
Word
was
brought
to this city Friday
The
services
were
conducted
by
the
Rev.
sure to go republican, with a probability
of being followed by Idaho. Mr. Lowery Geo. D. Lindsay. The floral tributes lolling about tbe brook and to hear tbe that Edward Williams aged 42, a farmer
is not so confident about Nebraska and were msuy and beautiful. Tbe pall colloquy. ^As far os It went tbajt was all living on tbe "Ridge” road in Skowhe
Kansas going republican as some other
right, but tbe friend evidently did not gan near tbe Fairfield line, was trampled
republicans are, but is afraid that local l)earera were M. V. B. Guptlll, George think It bad gone far enough, and ac by bis horse Thursday afternoon, receiv
pride will ke§p them In the Bryan Wood, Horace Cousins and George Balen- cordingly that evening after the hotel
ing injuries from which he died this morn
column with diminished majorities.
tlne. The Interment was In Pine Grove
ofiSoe had gotten well filled, he related the ing.
Cemettry.
According to the facts learned, 'Williams
incident to a few friends.
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DESwas removing rocks from a piece of land
SERTf
COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
with a span of horses. One of tbe horses
This question arises in the family every
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
Prof. Sballer Mathews, Ph. D., of
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jellproved balky, when Williams out him
with
Devoe’s
Gloss
Carriage
Paint,
ready
0, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre Chicago University gove a most helpful for use; 10 colors. Gives a high gloss loose from the other, and began to pun
pared in two minutes. No bollingl no and Inspiring talk before the Coburn equal to new. Sold by W. B. Arnold &
ish him with a wagon stake. Just bow
baking 1 simply add boiling water and set students at cbapel Tuesday morning. Co.
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
tbe accident happened cannot be known,as
Prof.
Mathews
dwelt
hpon
the
thought
of
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
there wore no eye witnesses, but it is sup
the necessity of cultivating tbe Inner life.
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
posed
that Williams tell beneath tbe
He said that tbe lives of too many fall
horse’s feet) receiving terrible injuries after
TOlCUKE'A.tOLU .IN ONE DAY.
Into a routine and so Into a tai. Men
which he did not regain consciousness,
Take Laxative Brpmo Quinine Tablets.
( All druggists refund the money if it falls should find In themselves tbelr own re This Bignature is on every box of the genuine and ^fiomj which death resulted Friday
Laxative
Brofflo-Quinine
Tsweu
to cure. E. W. .Grove’s signature Jon source. In doing this they will find tl^e
the .remedy that ouvea a cold In one day morning.
more abundant life.
every box. 26o.
Local Team Wins the First Game of the
Season Here.

F. S. & K. RAILROAD.
Petition to Railroad Commlsaioners to
' Locate Grade Oroeslngs.
. A petition for the location of grade
oroeslngi received at tbe office of the rail
road oommlealonere, tndioatee that WaterviUe and not Angnata will be the term!
nne of tbe FrankUn, Somerset & Kenne
bec railroad.
It was confidently expected two yeare
ago that the railroad wonld come to this
city, says tbe Kennebeo Journal and that
Angnsta wonld be the outlet for the large
farming territory in Franklin county. In
the npper part of tnl^ oonntry Is a large
system of narrow gnage railroads which
have no ontlet exwpt^et the lines of the
Maine Central. For soma time the pro
moters of tbe Franklin, Somerset A Ken
nebeo road have been seeking an outlet to
the sea so that it would not be neoessary
to transfer the goods to a broad gnage
road. By having the road run to this
city it is planned that tbe goods might
easily be transferred to the Bostoq beats.
Tbe people In this city were so mnob In
terested that the olty voted to take $10,000
worth of stock. The plan as outlined
then was to have the station near that of
the Maine Central.
At about the same time a move was
made to build a railroad from Watervllle
to Weeks Mills. There connections were
to be made with the Watervllle and Wisoosset road. Throngh the failure of the
oontraotors to live up to tbe terms made,
work was suspended on that road, the
Watervllle and Wiscasset, after piers had
been built In Winslow for the railroad
bridge, aoross the river.
Tben the plan was formed to extend tbe
Franklin, Somerset and Kennebeo road
to Watervllle by tbe way of pakland and
a deal was made by which tbe Watervllle
and Weeks Mills road might be built
to extend over those lines and in that
way gain an ontlet to tbe sea at Wlsoasset.
What the Watervllle people most looked
for was for the Maine Central to make
Watervllle a billing station, as tbe resnlt
of this narrow guage road.
Tbe promoters of the FrankUn, Somer
set <& Kennebeo road began to make their
survey toward Watervllle a year ago, and
now plan to bnild according to that sur
vey and for that reason come before tbe
railroad commissioners with a petition for
a location over tbe highways and also
over both the Sumerset' and Maine Cen
tral railroads at Oakland.
The petitioners asks for locations for
oroBslngs in the following places in Oak
land and Watervllle: In Oakland at the
highway from Norrldgewook to Water
vllle at tbe residence of A* 0. Brackett;
at the cross road running from tbe Isaiah
Tibbetts farm tO' the East pond road; tbe
highway from Smithfleld to Waterville;
the highway from Ten Lots ta Oakland
at a point about 86U feet west of tbe
Somerset railway; tbe toad from the Fairfield road from Oakland to WatervlUe at
a point about 700 feet northwest of the
Somerset railway; the highway from Oak
land to Watervllle on tbe north side of
the Messalonskee stream; the Fairfield
road at a point abont 400 feet east from
the Dunn Edge Tool Company's shop; the
private way leading from Main street to
the Casoade woolen mill; the highway
leading by Hiram Holt’s farm to Water
ville, past the residence of Andrew Rice
at a point 400 feet south of the Maine
Central otosslng; the highway leading
from Oakland ,to Watervllle; Gilman
street 200 feet north of the bridge across
the Messalonskee.
The railroad crossing asked for Is at a
point near tbe west end of the Somerset
Road’s yard in Oakland; also aoross the
Maine Central tracks near tbe same place.
A BUSY FIRM.
The Proctor & Bowie Co. Is rnsblng
work on its different oontraots. At the
new bnilding of the Sawyer PublishiDg
Co. the carpenters are finishing up their
work and expect to get throngh this
week. The masoDB are bulldlEg a three
story brick fire proof vault in which will
be kept the Sawyer company’s books,
papers, etc.
The Winter street culvert job has been
golug rather slowly tbe Hallowell people
having been unable to secure oars for
shipping the granite. This culvert Is a
solid one aqd will be a credit to the city.
On Water street Proctor & Bowie Co.
is excavating for the cellar of tbe new
block to be built by Dr. J. L. Fortlpr.
The firm has another crew at work on the
cellar for Wordwell’s new house besides
the crews at the bilok and lumber yards
in Winslow, at the quarry and on the
teams. The firm is receiving daily an
average of three carloads of lumber and
granite.

PARIS LETTER.
(From Onr RegnUr Correspondent t
Paris, Francs, September lo,
For those who ate Interested in art "
Paris Bxposltton offers a fotmia m*
oolleotlon of speolmens. There are*”^
ssmblsdhere, as in a gigantic eno»„!!!*
pedla, aU the materials serving in
history of art in tbe. west, marking itaa
velopment by stages, and showing in
present, by means of a oompariaon ^
tween the display 8 of all races, tbe flow
nant thoughts, the modes of expteeai
and tbe progress achieved. It is true that
these matnrlaU are soattered throngbont
the ejcposltlon.- In the Grand Palace of
Fine Arts, one oan with a single gian^
embrace the Blmaltaneous effort of ns
tions in what was formerly called tbe
noble arts; one oan recognize what each
people has achieved In , painting and
Boulpture In the last ten year; bnt the
oonoloslODB to be drawn from this
amlnatlon are Incomplete. One must go
to the Hotel des Invalldes, and from thm
to the Champ de Mars, and study the
ooUeotlons aooording to countries and ac
cording to olasses. In order to obtain the
neoeesary data as to tbe present develop
ment of art and as to the forms it has
taken.
,
In this oonneotlon, the artlstio deveion
ment of Germany is especially interest
Ing. With all the wonderful progtees
made by the country since the founda
tion of tbe empire In 1870, art has remain
ed more or less stationary.
Among the representatives of the North
ern school only two are worthy of men
tion—Werner and Vogel. The plotntes
of the first are noted for the exaotltude'of
the physiognomies depleted.
Vogel
knows bow to use color, and his wot^ has
marks of distinction; bnt there is a deolded monotony.
Llebermann Is of quite a different type
During his long stay in Holland ha
gained the ability to give an stmoepbetlc
quality to bis plotUres. He gives us views
of fishermen and laborers engaged in their
dreary cooupatlons nnder the grey sky o,
Zeeland; all refreshingly true and lacking '
In any attempt at dramatic effect.
The "genre” ptoture, as shown by Defregger, in Bavaria, appears frequently.
Thetprinolpal-on whiub it rests, wbiob
eoaslsts In a study of types studied sepa
rately and arbitrarily united and grouped,
is without authority. There are some
notable exceptions to this class among the '
Germans. William Llebl succeeds in pro
ducing studies of colors and lights in
wbiob figures play a part, but do not pre
dominate. One of bis plotures in the
Grand Palace represents a man seated be
fore a window. The onrtains are raised
and the light falls full on bis face. Tbs .|
atmospheric effect is perfect, and one sees
the hand of tbe true artist In every de
tail. Gottbard Knehl goes a step Inrtber
in this direction by making tbe human
figure a mere aooeesory on bis canvas, fle
exoCllB In darkened Interiors, in nbleb a
ray of light Is multiplied in dancing reflections on walls and floor. Be has nbiblted a view of tbe Inside of a ohutob.
In this style, that Is a work of tbe first |
rank.
AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
Street Sprinkler la Tipped Over and
Horse’s Leg Broken.
There was a short but exoltlng run
away on Lockwood street Saturday moroing as a resnlt of which Joseph Perry,
driver of the street sprinkler, mourns tbs
loss of a valuable horse.
Mr. Perry had filled the sprinkler wllb
water at the stand pipe opposite tbs Dsy
View hotel ond had left his team stand
ing without a driver facing the eleotrls
track, while he was attending to some
business further up tbe street. Acootdlug to an eye witness of the affair, the
horses took fright at o spark of fire Hi*
trolley wire as one of the electflo HM*
passed by, started with tbe loaded spfnk'
ler, [turned around and ran down-tM
sidewalk toward the Tloonlo bridge, past
ing between an eleotrlo light pole and »
boose, almost grazing the latter. ReaobIng the turn In the sidewalk they swerved
Into tbe street to the left. As the sprink
ler left the curbing near the grist mUt
It was thrown over on its side breaklnf
the pole. The horses were also throwa
and the leg of the black mare brokenShe was bnmanely shot.
A small flood was created lu the str
by the overturning of the spriuklsr, an
no little excitement followed them |
ffigbt of the horses.
Mnob sympathy is expressed or
Perry as the loss of the mare falls I'M
upon him. She was a large an
weighing 1,400 pounds and was w"
Mr. Perry at $200. The
sprinkler Is small, being
^
broken pole and the breaking ol t o
eonneoted with the forward springNo blame oan be attached to ^ V^.|
trio oar management, since if t « ^
bad had a driver, the accident
not have happened.

J

GRAND LODGE GOOD TEMPLARS.
A regular session of Good Templars
will be held at Gardiner, Oot. 10th and State of Ohio. City op Toledo, j n,
Coonty
^
is
11th. All prominent railroads In Mains FBANK LJ.ucas
Ohbney makes o«tu
o^ Toledo, C^'l
will sell tickets for one fare the round senior partner of the
Co., doing business In
Brm f
trip. The sesBlon wlU be held at Oak and SUte aforesaid. »nd that saiu
the sum olONE HUNDKKD
^
land Lodge, No. 809, in Davenport block. and every*oasa ol f-*tarrh tlm ^
|
The Grand Oounoll will be In sessioD by the use 01 hall’s
at tbe Randolph Exchange and a reoep
Sworn to before me and
1836enoe, this 6th day of
(j^ASOb.
tion will be held at, tbe ball Tuesday eve , —. ,
A, '>■
j;otaryr»ning. Arrangements will be made for {
}
nslly
excursions to Togus and Augusta State hSI’s 0«t®"h ®ure iB takou
House, Wednesday and Thursday, late In
tbe afternoon.
Go8hen,^11
Genesee Pure Food Co., I,e Koy, N. T.:
Dear Slos:—Sonr^ days since a package of your
QUAlN-0 preparation was left at my otBoe, I took
it borne and gave It a trial, and 1 have to say I was
very mnob pleased with It, as a eubstUue for coffee.
We have always used tbe best Java and Moeba In
our family, but I am free to eay J like tbe GKAIKO OS well as the best colfee 1 ever drank.
Respectfully yours,
A. C. Ja' Ksos, M, D

STOPS THE
AND WORKS OEE

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine “
p,
cold in one day. Nooare,DoP*f
26 cents.

I

I MILDER PROGRAM.

JOS WALCOTT LAMENTS THAT BE
, CANNOT GET A MATOH.
Hm iMued a Sweeping Challenge to All
tbe"PngB" In Hie OUm.

dOOD COOKERY

Germany Said to Have Receded From
Her Untenable Position.
SOUTHERN VICEROYS IN DANGER.

pigeon pie.
Clean and truss three, or four pigeons
By Louis Role.
and rub the outside with a mixture of
pepper and salt. Rub the Inside v/lth a
Of all the things the needs of modern bit of butter and fill It with a bread and
cookery have produced perhaps the first butter stuffing or mashed potatoes.
place in excellence and general use Sew them up firmly. Butter a tin basin
should be given to gelatine. It Is a fact or podding dish and line the sides with
that more ornamentai dishes are made pie paste a quarter of an inch thick. Put
:with gelatine as a basis than with any In the birds and put over them a quarter
other ingTed.ients, and this because they of a pound of butter, a large teaspoonful
can be moulded into almost any required of salt, a small teaspoonful of pepper and
shape, and with the present clarified a bunch of finely cut parsley. Dredge
condition of gelatine It Is indeed a boon with a large teaspoonful of flour and put
to the cook. Where our grandmothers In water to nearly fill the pie. Lay
used Isinglass and the white of an egg to skewers across the top and cover with a
secure a desired effect the improved puff paste crust. Make an incision In
gelatine now fully fliis the bill and the the middle of the crust, ornament the
egg is retired to the rear even in Jelly edge with leaves, braids or shells of paste
and bake in a moderately hot oven for
making.
In general the rule Is to soak gelatine, one hour. When nearly done brush the
not cook It, that Is, to dissolve It in cold top with the yolk of an egg beaten with
water, stirring frequently until It dis a little milk. Any small birds may be
solves, which will be about twenty min done In this manner.
utes’ time as a general rule. After this
BRAISED BEEF.
hot liquid may be added and the product
Take four
five pounds^ beef that is
strained if you so desire. As a sample of
some of the uses of gelatine let us con slightly fat, have it cut In squares about
three Inches long by two wide and about
struct a few Jellies and creams of a
one and a half Inches thick; dredge with
simple charficter.
salt and pepper and a little flour. SUce
,
oiIange JELLT.
half a pound of fat pork Into a braising
Soak half a box of gelatine in a cupful pan, fry until crisp, draw to one side and
of cold water until the gelatine Is soft; slice in two onions and half a small
add one pint of boiling water and stir carrot. Cook these until brown and then
until the gelatine Is thoroughly dis put in the beef, laying the pieces side by
solved; then add one cupful of sugar, the side. Add two tablespoonfuls of water
Juice of one lemon and one pint of orange and cover. Cook slowly until the meat
Juice; stir well, strain through a napkin Is brown on all sides, two to three hours.
or very fine strainer into a shallow dish When done take out the meat, add a pint
and set on the Ice until herd. When you of water, stir inji tableapoonful of flour,
wish to serve you can cut the Jelly into mixed smooth with a little water, pour
squares or any desired form, or you may around the meat and serve.
■.
break It up with a fork and secure a fine
effect. So simple a dish may well find
ctrctTMBsai Soup.
favor with every housewife.,
Pare one large cucumber, quarter It,
sLEMON JELLT.
take out the seeds, cut It In thin slices
TThe lemoh jelly most In use is one that and put them In a plate with a little salt
can be served In combination dishes, to draw the water from them. After
such as Jellied fruits, etc., and is made draining put the slices In a stewpan with
as follows: Soak half a box of gelatine In a piece of butter the size of a walnut.
a cupful of cold water until soft; add one When they are warmed through, with
pint of boiling water In which you have out being browned, pour a quart of stock
previously placed several pieces of stick on them. Add a little sorrel, cut In large
cinnamon crushed fine and the yellow pieces, and whatever other seasoning Is
rind of one lemon, shaved thin; then add preferred, and boll for forty minutes.
one cupful of sugar and a coffeecupful Mix the well.-beaten yolks of two eggs
of lemon Juice and strain out and harden and one gill of cream and; add at the mo
ment of serving.
as before.
SPAmSH CREAM.
HAM TOAST.
Soak one-quarter of a box of gelatine
Mince a teacupful of ham very fine and
In an equal quantity of cold water until
soft and then add threfe-fourths of a cup add one teaspoonful of French, or <^rful of bolllBg water and stir until dis man mustard, one teaspoonful of
solved. Heat one pint of milk In a double chopped parsley, a strong seasoning of
boiler and pour In slowly the yolks of black pepper and one tablespoonful of
three eggs beaten with three tablespoon- thick cream beaten with one yolk of an
f uLs of sugar and stir until the mixture egg. When well mixed together spread
thickens. To this add the gelatine in thin slices of well toasted stale bread.
water (strained), one teaspoonful of If you wish to serve at lunch place the
vanilla and the whites of three eggs slices of toast on a platter and pour
beaten to a froth; stir well and pour out around them a white sauce, to which two
Into a deep dish or into moulds wet with egg yolks and a teaspoonful of minced
cold water and standing in Ice water. parsley has been added.
Do not serve until hard.
PORK CAKE.
SNOW PUDDING.
Chop one pound of fat pork very fine
Dissolve one-quarter of a box of gela and pour over it a pint of boiling hot
tine in the same amount of cold water, water; then stir in three cupfuls of brown
add one cupful of boiling water and stir sugar, one of molasses, one tablespoonful
until dissolved; add one cupful of sugar of ground cinnamon, one of ground
and one-fourth of a cupful of lemon cloves, one pound, of stoned raisins, eight
Juice; stir until the sugar is dissolved cupfuls of flour and two teaspoonfuls of
nnd strain into a dish which should be soda dissolved In a little water. Stir
placed in ice water to cool. Beat the four or five minutes and bake like fruit
whites of three eggs to a froth, and as cake.
the gelatine begins to thicken add them
A GOOD SAUCE FOR STEAKS.
to it and beat all together until it is light
Pound the following ingredients finely
and pour into a mould. Make a custalU
of the yolks of the three eggs, and turn In a mortar; One ounce of whole black
ing the gelatine mixture Into the serving pepper, a half-ounce of allspice, one
ounce of salt, otie-half ounce of grated
dish pour the custard around it.
The above are simple, almost old horse radish and a half-ounce of pickled
fashioned recipes, but in a way they are shallots. Put them into one pint of
standard and might almost be said to mushroom catsup or walnut pickle.
form the basis of gelatine dishes. When After the mixture has stood for a fort
you have made them you have got the night strain off the liquid and bottle for
Idea of the use of gelatine, and if suc use.
cessful may not hesitate to attempt more
BAKED CAULIFLOWER.
complex preparations. The woman who
Boil) a head of cauliflower whole In
uses gelatine with common sense need salted Water and when tender drain
never be without some delicacy upon her carefully and put In a dish that will fit
table.
LOUIS ROIE.
Into one suitable to put on the table.
Pour over It a drawn butter sauce,
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
sprinkle a little grated cheese over aH,
Recipes From Many Sources and of baste with melted butter and bake to a
nice 'brown.
Acknowledged Worth,
CREIAMED BEEP.
EGGS ON A PLATE,
Put a lump of butter the size of an egg
Put a lump of butter the size of an egg
In a frying pan; when it is melted add In a deep earthen plate, place In the oven,
cold roast beef, cut In thin slice?, or and when the butter Is melted and tKe
chipped dried beef, and
to a nice plate Is hot, break in a half dozen eggs,
brown. Then add a" tablespoonful of season with salt and pepper and; put back
flour and stir well. Last of all add In the oven until the whites are set.
enough water or milk to make a nice Serve on the plate in which they are
cream. It can be served on toast or not cooked.
as you please.
COLD WATER POUND CAKE.
PISH STOCK.
Beat together three eggs and a cup and
Take two pounds of any kind of fish a half of sugar; add a half-cup of soft
that Is cheap, or the trimmings or heads butter, a haif-cup of cold water, two
of uncooked fish, a head of celery, a root cups of flour and two teaspoonfuls of
of parsley, a blade or two of mace, a bay baking powder. .Stir all tOKethcr, flavor
leaf, a few cloves, white pepper and salt with lemon and bake In a moderate oven.
to taste. Simmer gently for a couple of
boui-s In three quarts of water; then
strain off the liquor.
VINEGAR SAUCE.
FROM.
Mix well together a cupful and a halt
of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of (lour wet
•n a little water, two (ablespoonfuls of
vinegar, a quarter of a nutmeg, grated,
and a pinch of salt. Pour over the whole
a pint and a half of hot water and boll
ten minutes.

WATER SPONGE CAKE.
Stir together one cupful of sugar, one
cupful of flour, one teaspoonful of baking
powder and a pinch of salt. When these
are mixed stir in two wi ll-beaten eggs
^d eiie-half cupful of boiling water.
Bake in paper-lined tins in a moderate
oven.
CREAM CAKE.
,,
Stir together two cupfuls of sugar, a
lump of butter the size of an egg, thjree
^ggs, two and a half cupfuls of llourand
wo teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
•Beat well and bake In two layers in Jelly
pans.
I

PURE!
HEALTHFUL!!

COCOA^ -and.
CHOCOLATE
SOLD AT
, OUR STORES
AND
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Op(ocers EVERYWHERE

Li Hungr Chang Is Anxious For
Cessation of Hostilities.
London, Sept 29.—Apparently Ger
many's retreat from an untenable posi
tion has been virtually accomplished.
The Paris correspondent of The Morning
Post says:
“An cigreement on the Chinese pro
gram has been arranged between France,
Germany and Russia. It will be sub
mitted to the other powers within a few
days. The action recommended will be
milder than Germany's original proposal,
and it Is expected that all the other
powers will accept the progrram."
The Oologne Gazette, In another semi
official statement, apparently Intended
for consumption in the United States and
England, imlnts out the serious position
resulting from Prince Tuan’s ascend
ancy, "the continued massacre of mis
sionaries and converts and other Indi
cations that the antl-forelgn movement
la directed from an Influential centre.'*
It thinks that the situation thus created
“must appear intolerable even to those
powers favoring a policy of indulgenoe
and forbearance."
The Tientsin correspondent of The
Standard says; “I learn that Li Hung
Chang has declared that Vice Admiral
Alexieff has gone to Port Arthur to
avoid meeting Count Von Waldersee,
who was told to hold a conference with
him Md Vice Admiral Seymour and Sir
Afred Gaselee.’
Ac^^rding to private advices pecetved
here from Nankin, the southern viceroys
expect Great ^itain and Germany to
there Is fio ilkeUhobd of China ^i^'enderlng the au
thors of tlie anti-foTeign uprlMng__for
punishment Should sucit ah attack be
made, the Yang-Tse viceroys must make
a show against the country’s enemies,
though well aware that the situation is
hopeless and though not anxious to sac
rifice life unnecessarily. Meanwhile
forces and provisions are being sent to
Tad-Yuan-Fu, capital of the province
of Shan-Sl. The. poslUon of the vicetoys Is grave,
A copyrighted Associated Press dlspatch from Tientsin, dated Sept. 25, says:
LI Hung Chang bold General Chaffee
today that his chief desire was to effect
a cessation of hostilities, and he promLaed that the Chinese would not again
take the initiative In fighting. He ex
pressed confidence In the fairness of the
United States, ^d sdtd he hoped the
American government would (tot as a
mediator, using Its influence to hasten
the assembling of the proper body to set
tle the whole question.
He is In constant cable communica
tion with Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese
minister at Washington, and It is under
stood that he has received assurances
that a majority of the powers will recog
nize hls credentials. At the suggestion
of General Chaffee he is hastening bla
preparations to leave for Pekin.
RUMORS NOT OFFICIALLY KNOWN.
Washington, Sept. 29.—The state de
partment has not been advised offlolally
of any of the events of more or less Im
portance, which are said to have oc
curred in China, according to various
European reports, within the past 21
hours. If Tuan has been degraded, and
If Russia contemplates a blockade of
the Chinese naval ports, the department
does noit know the facts. Respecting
the statement that Chlng has been dis
covered to be a contributor to the Boxer
cause, it is said that all tlfe information
that the department has been able to
secure touching Chlng’s personality went
to show his unvarying friendliness for
the foreigners, and upon that record he
was accepted as a competent envoy.
PRINCE TUAN REPLACED.
Shanghai, Sept. 29.—Prom reltab’c
Chinese sources of information comes the
statement that the empress dowager has
replaced Prince Tuan by Wang Wen
Chao, who is an Intelligent and strong
man, from whom the ferelgners may
expect much, and that Kang Yl, the no
torious Boxer leader, has committed sui
cide in Pekin. If these reports be true,
they show that the Boxer power Is break
ing with the Chinese government.
KWANGSU THANKS NICHOLAS,
Shanghai, Sept. 29.—Emperor Kwang
Su has Issued an edict thanking Emperor
Nicholas for hls decision to withdraw the
Russian troops from Pekin, and also
announcing hls own willingness to per
form a memoral ceremony over the grave
of Baron Von Ketteler, the murdered
German minister to China.

Joeeph Waloott, tbe“Blaok Demon,’’
who soundly thrashed “Mysterlons Billy”
Smith at Hartford Monday night, has
looked over the field for a new opponent
bnt cannot see a bead to hit. He there
fore Issnee the following statement, em
bodying a general ohalienge to any man
In the world. It is the most remarkable
doonment ever Issued by a llO-ponnd box
er. His ntteranoes follow:
"It looks to me as if I oonldn't get
anybody to fight me any more. I seem to
have used them all np. Billy Smith was
the lest man on the list who was willing
to make a match, and he was all ready to
qnit In the tenth round. The referee told
him he’d have to fight or throw np the
sponge, and so he foaled me, as the best
way of getting opt of the trouble.
Now, who am I going to get a match
with next f A hard winter is oomlng on
and I need the money. Will Rnbe Ferns,
so-called welterweight champion, meet me
In the ring for the title, or will Matty
Matthews meet me at 148 pounds f 1
haven’t spoken to either of thoee gentle
men, and perhaps they are willing. It
wonld please me very much to have a lit
tle bout with Tommy Ryan, who thinks
he Is the middleweight ohampion, bnt Mr.
Ryan, he thinks my color might rub off.
Mr. “Eld” MoCoy oan have a battle with
me at oatohwelghts, and the same privi
lege goes to Tommy Ryan. I am mnoh
afraid that none of tbeee gentlemen will
take me on. They all have excuses. I'm
too short, or too blaok, or too rough or
something of that sort.

ADVANCE IN PRICE OF MILK.
Boston, Sept. 29.—At a meeting of the
Milk Dealers’ association of Boston and
vicinity it was voted to advance the
the retail price of milk to 8 cents a
quart after Oct. 1.
This advance is
stated to be due to the drouglu and the
consequent scarcity of liay and grain.
MONEY HAS GONE ASTRAY.
An.sonia, Conn., .Sept. 29,—Postmaster
Gaylord has been notified that $1450,
which was mailed in Birmingham, Eng ,
to parties in this city, was lost in tran
sit, although the envelope in whch the
money was placed was delivered to the
person to whom it was addressed.

Made perfect by 40 years’ experience—Its shine Is brightest,
conies quickest—lasts longest—never bums red or. cakes on iron.
ALSO IN PASTS FORM—“SON FASTI STQVS POLISH.**

As none of the welters or middlewelghts
will fight me, I am Just naturally com
pelled to go np Into the next class and aak
for a boat. Will some of the heavy
weights take me on f Petbape Tom
Sharkey will do It, bnt as I mede the
Sailor take off the glovee In training
quarters at onoe, perhaps be will remem
ber thst and won’t give me a fight. I
would weigh 148 to 185 by Sharkey, bnt
atUl I wouldn’t let that stand in the way.
I'll make a match with Tom, give or take
forty pounds.
Now, If Sharkey won’t give me a
ohanoe, perhaps Gas Buhlln will. Gas
says he’s the ohampion, but I won’t let
that act as a bar. I’ll let the champion
ship go and fight Gas for the gate re
ceipts, winner take all. Gns Is abont 6
feet 8, and I am about 8 feet 6; but I
think I can bring him down to my size
before many xonnds. I see Gns is trying
to make a match with Peter Maher. If
either man falls to oome to the center
I'U be the substltnta.

I won’t bar Jim Corbett Jnst beoanss
he's mixed np in a scandal. Anybody
Is liable to have trouble with hls tamiljr
and I'll make a very liberal matoh with
Jim on aooount of bis tronbla.
While I think Mr. Jeffries wonld be aa ‘
awful tongh man, yet If no one else will
give a ohanoe I'll take a eby at the cham
pion. Will some of these fighters pleam
oome to the front and give me a obanon
to get some money for fried obloken and
sweet potatoes this here winter f
Joseph Waloott.
New York, Sept. 85.
David City. Nsb., April 1.1600.
Oene<se PnreFood Oa„
Boy, N. T.
Gentlemen;—I moit sny In regard to QRAIK-O
tliat there It nothing better or healthier. We have
lued It for yeare, My brother vat a great eoffee
drlnter. He vat taken tlok ana the dootor laid
eoffee vat the oaute of it. and told ut to nsa
QBAIN-O. We got a paeksge bntdld n^t like It
at flrit bnt now would not be without It. My brother hu been well ever tlnoe wettarted to nsc ,
It.
Tours truly. Lillw Bocbob.

NERVITA
PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Impotencyy Night Emissions^ Loss of Memory^ all wasting
diseases^ all effects of self-abuse or excess
60
and indiscretions A Nervt Tonic and
Blood Buiidorg Brings the pink glow to PILLS
pale cheets and restores the fire of youths
50
By mail 50b por box, 6 boxeo for $2.50,

CENTS
.... ....... with our Bankable Buaranfoe Bond to_____
Oliro or refund the money paid. Send for circular and copy of

our Bankable Guarantee TOnd.

t

NervitSLlablets
Posithrdy guaranteed cure for Loss of 4*ower, Varicocele, Un-'
devel(^ or Shrunken Organs, Paresis, Locomotor) Ataxia,'
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor^ B]f
mail to plain package, $1,00 a bax, 0 for $5.00 with our Bank*

ana Guarantee Bond to aura in 30 days or refund money paid*'

Nervita Medical Co., ciintoD and Jackson Sts., Chicago, lilt'
Sold by Goo. W. Dorr, 118 Main St., WaterviUe,

A Lewiston man who is a great lover of
animals noticed a little Incident In dog
life recently that amused him greatly.
He was walking down Aib street on
hls way to work when he noticed a hound
oomlng np the street toward him. The
hound wae going elowly. Oooaslonaly
he would glance back as if expecting
some one to join him. When the dog
reached the oorner of Ash and Bartlett
streets, he stopped and sat down. The
man beoame Interested and stopped to
watch developments. Pretty soon an
other honnd appeared on the soene. He
came down over Bartlett street hill, and
without so mnoh as a good morning
growl took hls place beside bis friend.
'Together the two sat in doleful sllenoe,
but always with their eyes tnrned to
ward Fine street. In the coarse of a few
minutes the tklrd honnd Joined bis wait
ing friends, and together the trio started
ont Ash street for the woods. The ques
tion that the gentleman is asking himself
now is. Did those hounds have a date to
meet at that spot and time, or was It all
mere aooldent P
-

ItisIncootrovertiMe!
under the heading of General Notes, on
August 30, 1896. wrote:—
“ A good article will stand upon its own
merits, and we may rely upon It that nothing
will continue long which does not. In a more
or less degree, harmonize with the state
ments which are published concerning it.”
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GREEN,

OC’is’irP’ OM MAIN ST. NRAR

T^lo cut represeuto Prof. Beaman making an
Oputbalmoscoplo esamlDatlon In hie in*w darn
room, which he has fitted up for the purpoi*e of
correctly tlttloK children's eyes, without relying
on what they say, as small children cannot teH
what they can see.
This method Is used In ail hospitals and by all
good oculists.
Idook for Topsy and the changing lights and
you will find the place.
Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed,

to Main St., over Stewart’s Grocery

Mr. Hall Caine,
Autlior of "The Deemster,” “The Manxm.-vn,” "Tli^ Christian,” etc., wlien speak
ing on " Criticism,” recently, said
“ VVlicn a thing that is advertised greatly
' Is good it goes and goes permanently ; when
’ it is bad, it only goes fur a while : the public
I finds It out.”
I

;s.

E rof. BEAriAN’S Optical Par'ors,

The Editor of the •• Christian Million/’

NO DECLARATION OF PEACES
London, Sept. 29.—The parliamentary
general election campaign presents no
new feature of a remarkable character.
Mr. Chajnberlaln has written a letter In
the course of which he says that, as the
Dutch republics have been annexed, he
does not expect any formal declaration of
of peace.

Bi^

PILLS

has said ovar und over again
“It I'i Q fallacy to imagine that on>’thinR:!
sell fust because it Is aJvertised. How ,
many nostrums have been sUrted with glare i
und snuffed out in gloom ? The fact is. a j
man Is not easily gulled ■ second time; und <
every dissatisfied purchaser does ten times <
more harm than one satisfied does good. )
Asburodly the sale of more than 6,0O(>,U00'}
t>oxes of tiBl-CHAAl'S PILLS per annum, /
after a oubllc triul of half^a-century, is con* r
clu3ike testimony of their p«ipuUirf$r» suw «
perlurlty and proverbial worth.*'
<
liecthairS
have for many yean f>een the popular (
family n.wilititit; lAlierevi’r tlie lin^hkh lainfuage iv sin-ken I
and ilioy now ktin t without a rival, lu boaev, Ju Lenii i
anti s5 Lcntb caib. at all Uruif atoiei.
'

Store.

For Women.

Dr. Tolinan’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happliiesd to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to modienl scionee, that will ho quickly and
safely do the work. Have nevcrliudaslngle
failure. The longestand inost obstinate caHes
are relieved in 3 ilaya without fall. No other
remeiiv will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most diflicult
cases HUcoeSRfully treated througli corresw
pondcnce.und the nioHtconiidete Hatlsfac-tiuii
guaranteedin everyinstaiict*. 1 relie\ehundreds of iaflies whom I neversee. >Vrite for
further parti<;ulars. All leiierH truthfully
answered. Free contitlentlal advice in all
matters of a private or delieu to nature. Hear
In mind this remedy in ubBohitely Hafe under
every lios.sihlo eornuiiou and ui'll positively
leave no after ill efTecta upon the health. Jly
mail securely sealed, fJ.oO. iJr. K. M. TGl..MAN Cu.( 170 Trumout Bt., Rosiou, Mass.

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
STA.BXjEI.

GOOD TSAMS AT BBASUNABLK PSIOJBS
Hwki and Barge. fnmUhed to order for ,ny
oeeMtoo, pMfenger. taken to aay deelred point
day or night.

FPRIGHT DEPOT

Madame Yale's

HAIR TONIC

Ladxei and GtntUmen,—It has gone on recottl
.hat hltdame Tale's Excelsior Heir Tonic is the
Irst and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has ao
tfhnity for the human hair for nourishing and In*
vigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic lo
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known in a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
grow th r>f healthy, beautiful .hair. It stops hair
falling within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It Is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy
on the contrary It makes the hair soft, youthfiu,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It Is a per
fect hair dressing, and can be used by laalet,
gentlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite.
Its influence is delightfully soothing.
Ail Healers sell it, ft per bottle. Mall order#
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
MADAMr YALE,
139 Michigan Btvdo, Chiesgak

5

COUPON.

J NameDfp3i>er ....................................... .
This coupon may be e.xchanged for one m
of Mad.ime Vale's celcbratecT books on
on A
health, grace and beamy. Please cut out
ut Z
0
coui>on and mail it to Madame Vale with»»
i #
0
leiiuest for a book.
0
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail S
A free of charge. Address all communica' a
^ tions to her,
Michigan Blvd,. Chicago. 2
•••••••••••••••••••••••••«
A
0

A

X

liged to pay for the powder they use in
their work 02.75 a keg, or somewhere in
that vicinity, when the cost to the opera
tors is jnst about half that figure. It
PDBLISHED WEEKLY AT
•0 Main Street
Waterrllle, Me u not easy for outsiders to see why it
wouldn’t be a very fair arhingement if
1.S0 pat year or fl.OO when paid in the powder were turned over to the men
practically at cost.

Tbe Watem^ille Mall,

advance.

Mail Publishing Company.
PUBUSBSBI

AJtD

PBOPBIETOBe,

WBDNKSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1900.
Tor Ereeld^^,

WILLIAM McKINLEY
Of Ohio.
For Vice-President,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

The reports that deer were fonnd at
the railroad stations in good-sized num
bers as early as Monday indicates that
there was a slight abridgement of the
close season on big game on the part ol
impatient hunters. As a matter of fact
th?
Tfeio probably full of gunqen
6n Sunday doing fheir best to get a good
start by shooting a deer to be used for
venison at tbe camp, if nothing else. The
baggage cars of the west-bound trains will
be loaded with deers’ carcasses from iiow
till the end of the season,

Of Now York.
A Wonderful Propnet.
A great many votes will be thrown at
the coming presidential election for the
■ Hon. William J. Bryan of Nebraska on
the strength of the personal admiration
felt for him by men from one end of the
oonntry to the other. We have an idea
that this feeling will be responsible for
more Democratic votes than will be the
platform upon which Mr. Bryan stands,
which hasn’t very many planks to appeal
to the average good citizen, but a great
many that would naturally tend to dis*
gnat him. The platform alone would give
the party no chance at the polls. It must
hope for success through the personal
popularity of the head of the ticket alone.
That men who are ordinarily level
headed and sensible people should be so
carried t^way by the sayings of the Ne
braska orator is a curious thing, for above
all things he is a talker and npt a doer.
He is a theorist only, v/ho has never
shown any signs of being able to accom
plish anything in a practical way outside
of bis achievements with his voice. The
strange thing about it all is that men of
sound judgment in matters not connected
with politics should confound the ability
to talk well with the power to do well,
and should be willing to take their
chances with a man in the presidential
chair who in the abundance of his utter
ance has shown himself again and again
to be nothing more than a skilful phrasemaker. During tbe campaign of four
years ago Mr. Bryan submitted himself
to one test by which bis countrymen might
judge as to the wisdom behind tbe views
he so glibly set forth. He played the
role of a prophet for all it was worth and
A careful consideration of the success he
met in that calling will enable an impar
tial observer to get a pretty fair idea*of
the solidity that may be expected from
this deelaimer when he comes into the
domain of practical affairs. After look
ing the ground all over in 1896, viewing
the past, and forecasting the future, he
solemnly and impressively delivered him
self of a warning to his countrymen,
which took the form of the following
words:
“If McKinley and the Republican Party
Are successful and put in power for the
next four years, wages will be decreased,
hard times will come upon us all over the
land, the price of wheat will go up ; mort
gages on our homes will be foreclosed by
the money lenders ; shops and factories
will close. We will export no goods ; we
will import from foreign lands all tbe
goods we use ; thus will ruin, want and
misery be with us.”
There is no voter so ignorant as not to
know that every one of these manifold
predictions has proved utterly false, and
yet the maker of them will be voted for
by men who outside of politics admire
soundness of judgment above all things
else.
The Maine music festival at Bangor
opene d bigger than ever. It would be a
gross ignoring of a praiseworthy attempt
to give Maine the best there is to be had
- i n musical circles, if anything else had to
bo recorded.
^
_
Los Angeles used to be regarded as one
of California’s boom towns not likely to
endure long, but the fact that her rate of
increase has been more than 100 per cent,
in the last decade, carrying her to a city
of over 100,000 inhabitants looks as if
there were a little solidity about her
growth after all.

Waterville will be quite up with the
times another t^allo'n with a stand of auto
mobiles for lettid^ purposes, as the result
of the enterprise of a local inventor. It
sometimes seems as if the day of tbe
horse, at least in tbe cities, would soon be
over. The ilhtomobile is faster, does not
get^out of breath, or balk, and seldom
runs away. On the other hand it is use
less in deep snow, and has hitherto shown
a rather too marked capacity for breaking
down easily. Perhaps the local product
will have a better record in this respect,
however, and if so, it will certainly prove
a winner of public favor.
A sample of the common sense exhibit
ed by Bryan’s campaign managers in the
West is shown in the decoration of his train
on a recent trip when huge letters were
used to set forth this beautiful and touch
ing motto: “A republic ever; an em
pire never.” The danger of America’s
becoming an empire is so imminent that it
must appeal to the Westerners very
strongly. A crazier campaign than that
conducted by the wordy Nebraskan , and
his followers was never seen in this /coun
try at least. If it should carry the day it
would be a sad commentary iffon the
quality of American citizenship.
The Democratic press made a tremend ous howl four years ago because some
Yale etudents interrupted a Bryan meet
ing at New Haven by yelling some in
quiries at the speaker. It now ^ remains
to be seen what comments it will make
upon the action of the Democratiq mob| in
Colorado which attempted a day pr two
ago to do personal violence to Governor
Roosevelt. It is hard to believe that
there is a single towh'in the UnilMd States
where a Democratic speaker would be
subjected to the risk of such treatment as
Governor Roosevelt received. It is but
characteristic, however, of the sort of men
who are in some sections the most en
thusiastic supporters of Mr. Bryan.
A Somerville pastor recently gave his
parishioners some sensible advice on the
eve of tbe caucuses to be held to select
delegates for various conventions in Mass
achusetts. He told them if the caucuses
were held on the evening of the regular
prayer meeting, to go to the caucus and
let the prayer meeting take care of itself.
Caucuses are held but a very few times a
year while prayer meetings are of com
mon occurrence and can be left now and
then to the women, who can’t vote. Tbe
right sort of religious teachiug prescribes
tbe giving of due attention to civic duties
as to all others, and no voter does his full
duty by his community who neglects to at
tend caucuses and fails to do his best in
helping to name the right sort of men for
public office.
Germany is disgusted with tbe peaceful
tone of the statement made by the United
States government touching the settlement
of affairs in China. The emperor, who is
in Germany just now, wants blood and a
lot of it, and he would have some of it
shed before China is allowed to do any
diplomatic business with the rest of the
world. The difference between the posi
tion taken by Germany and that assumed
by the United States simply emphasizes
the fact that we are above all else a
peace-loving nation, caring not for war
and avoiding it except when it is actually
thrust upon us. The cry about the danger
of imperialism has a strange sound in
view of our position in China. It is as
absurd as the notion of that Christian
gentleman. President .McKinley, taking
to himself tbe high prerogatives of a
military dictator.

American exhibitors scored another
triumph at the I^ris exposition, tbe report
of the committees having the distribution
of awards in hand showing that the United
States stands second to France herself in
the number of prizes taken and that it is
Tbe wife of Minister Conger kept a
first in every individual class of prizes
diary of events during ^4^ weeks that
with one exception, in which first place
elapsed between tbe breaking ont of tbe
fell to Germany.
hostilities directed against foreigners in
Two of tbe football teams in which Pekin and their relief by tbe allied forces.
Waterville lovers of athletic sports are in This diary has been made public by a
terested take tbe field for the first time friend to whom she sent a copy, and
today, Colby opening the season with makes very interesting reading. One
Brown at Providence. It would seem as curious feature of it are peculiar refer
if this were a pretty stiff dose to give ences to “dreams” and “the seeming” of
Colby before her team has got shaken to things and so on, which are to be ex
gether at all, but unfortunately in tbe plained by tbe fact that Mrs. Conger is a
case of many of tbe teams outside of Christian Scientist of pronounced views.
Maine they must be taken on when you In view of tbe quality of some of the
can get them or not at all. Of course events witnessed by the besieged in that
Colby will get badly beaten but the prac memorable period, when walls were
crumbling and bullets flying, it must have
tice may be worth tbe effort.
seemed a pretty rugged sort of dreaming
It does seem a little unreasonable that to indulge in. Perhaps, however, it was
the anthracite coal miners should be ob less disagreeable for Mrs. Conger to all

the unpleatant occurrences of the time for he seems to be just the sort of speaker
OliUd’s Dress, No. 8101
only "seem” to be.
to make votes for the other side. But the
Faihlou Bints.
Dedham statesman’s record as a success
Pale pink albatross Is here oalnm
All roads this week lead to Bangor and ful political manipulator in his own party
lootatad With heavy white ^1
satafleta.
over
Portland for tbe mnsio-lovers of Maine
in Massachusetts is not nnmarred by de
that are able to leave their homes to at
The 4tesi Is simply
with .h„ ,
feat, as is shown in the result of his recent
ir andbook.
nnder-arm
andyo*^,
clow., t ?
center
The seams
■tealghi
tend the annual festivals, now become effort to defeat the nomination of the
with looO In ronnded ontline.
**
one of the important events of the year in most [Irominent Democratic candidate in
The
fullness
book
and
front
is
sri..«
this community, Mr, Chapman, the di- the Ninth district. His whole influence as
in box plaits, at the lower edge of th?S*?
rector-in-chief of _the enterprise, has snO- the head of the Democratic state organi
a smooth effcot being tnalntoln^nM**^
tbe arms. It Is finished with tw^»^”’
oeeded beyond the expectations of all but
zation was used against the candidate, but
Insertion around tbe bottom
the most sanguine in thus giving in Maine to no purpose and now Mr. Williams is
The sleeves ere »l>*ped with noDer
every season a musical production that is nursing his wrath over the presumption of
under portions, having slight
on a par in point of excellence of both the men who ventured to set their wishes
t.. ....Id.,. Tbw
4“pI2™ S'
loco cuffs wbloh turn back from^th '
special artists and the choruses with the in opposition to his own.
hands.
* 0® ■
beet to be fonnd in tbe musical circles of
Attractive little frocks In thi>j
the .connlry. He has been able to do this
may be developed In silk, crepe de
From now until the weather gets too
poplin, Henrietta or Venetian with vew'
by appealing not to a few wealthy palNtas
laoe, appllqne. silk or fancy braids f..
of the ar*, pul by openifig the festivals to cold to allow hunting with any degree of
decoration.
comfort, the sportsmen of this and other
To make the dress fora child of fon*
•ne entire music-loving public at prices so
states will keep the Maine woods in a
years will require two and one-balf vard*
low that no fairly well-to-do person has
of forty-four Inch material with flv/
state of unrest quite unlike the summer
been unable to enjoy the musical feast
eights yard of twenty-Inch material fnr
quiet they have been enjoying. The
yoke, standing ooUnr, bertha, collar and
offered. The festival prospecto are said
early rush evinced by the full trains east
onffs. The pattern. No. 8101, is
in
to be unusually bright this year, and the
sixes for ohlldrsn two, four and elx jears
ward for the last two days shows that the
talent to be heard is certainly quite as at
number of hunters is to be larger this year
tractive as in former seasons.
No.......... Waist ..
• Inches.
than ever before. The local situation
Name.....................
gives a hint of what may be expected in
The choice of Lord Roberts to be comthis direction. There will be scores of
Address............................................
mander-in-ohief of the British army is a
" 8093—Ladies' Tailor Made Waist,
men from this city and adjoining towns
Inclose 10 cents to pay mailing and
7843—Ladies' Skirt with Underlying Plaits.
compliment abundantly deserved. His who will go into the big woods for the
handling ezpenees for esah pattern want
Waist, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 inch bust.
work in South Africa has been of the sort
ed and send to Pattern Department
first time this fall, and if the same sort of
Skirt, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 inch waist
Mail.
^ win the approbation of everybody ex<
thing is seen thronghont tbe rest of the Ladles’ Outdoor Costume, Consisting of
cept Great Britain’s enemies. When he
state it is easy to see that it will be a Tailor-made Waist, No. 8003, and Bklit,
took the situation in hand it was ap
with DnderlyingPlalts, No.7843*
record-breaking season. Tbe larger num
parently about as bad as it well could be,
Fashion Hints.
ber of hnnters necessitates greater care
Tbe British arms bad met with little else
This stylish costume is developed in
\tban ever before exercised to prevent
Russian green Venetian y trimmed
than signal' defeats against an army that
B. McVeigh, Correapondent.
accidents. There is today an added elo with velvet, the edge of whkih has been
had simply tbe advantage of position
ment of danger in the tremendous veloo
ont ont Iji
small soaUeps. Machine
The history of the campaign up to the
(Conti^nrd from First Page.)
of the bullets used in the new small cali etltoblng. that is employed In so many
different ways on tbe new cloth gowns.
time of Lord Roberts’s arrival upon the
bre bullets, which are not be stopped by Is effeotlvely used on tbe toilette.
scene had been most melancholy reading any ordinary resisting power, passing
boro and Waterville, has been pniobased
Tbe waist la made on a glove fitting
from Geo. Ayer by Mr. Wm. Roundy,
toi^ Englishmen the world over. But
lining
which
closes
In
tbe
center
front,
through a good-sized tree-trunk as if it
with the advent of tbe little fighting
the seams and darts being featberboned. who will make tbe usual tripe each day,
were made of chaff instead of solid wood.
Irishman upon the scene, all was changed Care with these guns and the followin.T The backs are fitted perfectly emooth and
Adam Seaney
and
John Gibson
the trimming applied in V shaped outline.
at once. There was no rnshing ahead, be
out of a fixed determination never to shoot A close adjustment is maintained by us went to Oakland on business Saturday.
fore due preparations were made bnt
at anything in the woods, in regard to the ing an under-arm gore.
The fronts are double breasted, tbe
James Johneon of Pittsfield lent home
when a forward movement was at Ijast
identity of which there is the least donbt right side crossing over and faetening on
on aooonnt of eiokneee.
started nothing could stand in its way.
will go a long way towards the prevention tbe left with small velvet buttons from
The Boer cause was doomed from the
of fatal accidents, the number of which in the lower edge of the simulated square
Wm. Hartley has moved from the H. G.
yoke. Tbe oloeing is made invisibly to
mompnt that Lord Roberta was called to
some years of the past has been so large theshoulder under the trimming wbloh Abbott building to one of the new boueee
take command. It is proper that such a
as to give rise to tbe suspicion that even Is applied to form tbe yoke. The waist of tne American Woolen Co.,
leader should receive all honor.
criminal carelessness was to be reckoned Is slightly bloused over tbe narrow velvet
girdle. The stock Is also velvet.
among their causes.
Fred Teel has moved from tbe building
Tbie dress may be fashioned in oamel’s
The Maine Good Templars have been
hair, armnre, diagonal sniting, ladles' owned by Mr. Smith of Augusta to one of
olotb, cheviot or poplin, with laoe, velvet, the new bouses of the Woolen Co.
having a lot of trouble to secure accom
This country had been in course of ribbon, silk or applique, for trimming.
modations for the delegates to the annual
This village was swarming with ped
Tbe yoke back and front, also upper
convention of the order to., be held in settlement a good many years before the sleeves, may be made entirely of velvet or dlers Monday. Sure indications of a season
Gardiner the middle of next month. The people thought they could afford the time silk if preferred.
of prosperity for the mill.
To make tbe waist in tbe medium size
trouble lay'in the fact that the organizU' and the energy required for indulgence
will require one and three-fourths yards
tion does not conntenance the practice of in out of door sports, and when they had of forty, four Inch material. TAb pattern,
Oscar Bnffman la home on his vacation
established
thein
very
generally
they
patronizing hotels where liquor is sold
No. 8098, ont in eizes for a 88, 84, 86, 88, from the Cony house Augusta.
and as that practice is common not only found them open to a serious danger from and 40-lnDh bust measnie, To make the
Miss Eva Getohell has returned from
irtain influences that had in large part skirt la the medium size will require
in Gardiner but in the neighboring towns
three and tihree-fourtbs yards of forty- Boeton where she has been taking a vaca
len
wanting
in
the
old
home
of
such
of Augusta and Hallowell the problem of
fonr Inch material. Tbe pattern. No. 7848, tion.
where to lay their heads was at one time sports across the water, the British Isles Is ont In sizes for a 88, 84, 26, 28, 80 and
38 inch waist measure.
a pretty serious one for the g;ood people Americans love sports naturally as much
Henry Thaxton olerk ot the Bay View
who intended to come to the convention. perhaps as do the Englishmen, or the
house WaiterviUe, was In tbe village Sun
The predicament in which the Go<^ Irishmen, bnt with us the mercenary spirit
day.
Templars fonnd themselves is sngg^estiv'e seems to be so strong that even our sports
Rev. Fr. Keeley of Belfast arrived in.
of a thought that demands consideration are oftentimes spoiled by it. The sothe village Monday evening.
jnst now, which is this. What are the called boxing contests, which possibly
members of the coming legislature to do ? might be regarded as fostering an interest
Mies Henrietta'Jewell la the guest of
Where are they to find abiding places in boxing among athletes in general, are
Mr. and Mrs. George Files of Winslow
free from the influences which the dele nothing bnt gambling affairs in which the
for a few days.
gates to the October convention have had chief interest is taken by a class of men
so much difficulty in avoiding? Are they with whom the ordinary individual would
Albert Varney will move Into one of
to be obliged to lodge and eat in the same not care to be associated for any purpose.
the American Woolen Co.’s new bouses
house where other men—less good than Tbe same spirit has well nigh spoiled
this week.
themselves—are in the habit of buying baseball, a game in which Americans of
Tbe Sookalexls Medicine Tronpe made
and drinking liquor ? The possibility all classes have always taken a keen in
their Initial bow to the public Monday
that these good men may become con terest. The owners of the various clubs
evening and will give performanoee night
taminated by such influences is truly dis of the principal league fostering baseball
ly during the remainder of tbe week.
in
this
country
have
allowed
the
sport
to
tressing.
degenerate into nothing but profitable
Hon. R. C. Burgess and wife have re
The Kennebec Journal throws up the business enterprise for themselves, regard
turned from Chicago whither they weut
sponge regarding Augusta’s long-cherished less of the game as such and often careless
three weeks ago to attend tbe. Grand ar
hope of seeing the Franklin, Somerset and of the opinion of their patrons. Flayers
my encampment.
Kennebec railway built into that city. have been allowed to vent their natural
The fact that locations for grade crossings ruffianism in abuse of the umpires until a
The ladles who went from here Tues
809O-Misses' Double Breasted Jacket.
have been asked for of the railroad com good many people who used to like to
day last to attend the Baptist oonvention
12, 14 and 16 years.
missioners at all points along the line to watch the games have got disgusted to the
at Yarmonthvllle have returned home.
this city shows that the promoters of the point of staying away altogether. The Allsseib’Double breaetod Jacket, No. 8090.
enterprise have nothing else in mind than bad influence of money on sports has even
Fashion Hints.
The funny comedy a Box of Monkeys
to come here, as The Mail has frequently made its way into American colleges not
Tobacco brown oovert le employed to was played Saturday night to a fall hall.
expressed the opinion that they would ul a few of whioh boast of athletic teams develop this smart jacket. It le finlebed The receipts were amply big enough to
timately come, largely because this city is that would never have been assembled if with several rows of machine stitching pay all expenses and a neat sum to spare
which decorates most of tbe season’s out
for tbe purpose for which It was intended.
the only logical terminus for the line. the services of many of the players had side garments.
The baoke are loose, but shaped to out
The building of this road practically as not practically been bought. Harvard
sures the construction of a link connecting and Yale long ago discarded this sort of line the figure, fitting smooth aoroee tbe
Tbe many friends of tbe late John
shoulders. An under-arm gore gives a
it with the Quebec and Wiscasset line at practice apparently but thsre is at least closer adjustment than was found In tbe Cava nangh desire to tender their heart
felt thanks. Through tbe oolumna of . tbe
^V''eeks Mills and then W’aterville will be one other New England college which box reefers.
The fronts are made without darts and Mull to T. K. Hardy M. D. of this village
tbe chief city on another railroad running follows it regularly and which attracts
fasten in doable breasted style with
from tbe upper regions of Franklin coun athletes from even the Maine fitting buttons and bntton holes tbrongh tbe for tbe interest taken and manifold eerty through to one of the best harbors of schools every year by offers of pecuniary fly. They are deeply nnderfaoed with vioes rendered the deceased. For two weeks
New England. This is something for which reward. The whole thing is entirely bad olotb and reversed back to form broad he waited upon him night and day,
Waterville has been hoping for years, bnt it will probably not be done away lapels whioh meet the turn-down collar sometimes visiting the Invalid 4 times
In notches.
during 84 hours. When waited upon by a
and it will be very gratifying to all in with until there is a nearer approach in
Venetian, broad or ladles’ olotb, mel
terested in the city’s welfare to learn that this country to the high regard in which ton, cheviot and diagonal are appropriate committee an enquiry being made as to
it is almost a certainty now. There are a tbe amateur status of sports is maintained fabrics for this mode. The jacket may how mnoh'they were indebted to him for
be made en anlte with . a stylleh gored medical attendenoe during the sickness of
great many advantages that will accrue in Great Britain.
skirt, or need as a separate outside gar the deceased he replied, “Gentlemen I did
ment If preferred.
to tbe city as a business center as a result
To make tbe jacket for a miss four all that lay In my power for him and I
of th9 running of another railroad through TEMPERANCE REVIVAL NEEDED.
teen years will require one and one-balf will be only too glad to hand you a clean
the town, whioh will help to insure the
It Is now very easy to discern tbe pro yards of fifty-fonr inch material. The receipt.” That le'the act of a good Samar*
same rapid growth that has marked Wa- gramme of the antl-prohlbitory people as pattern. No. 8090, is out In sizes for
Itau.
terville’s history for the last twenty years. to Maine. Indeed the Waterville Mall misses twelve, fourteen and sixteen years.

lASHION HINTS.
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The Kennebec Journal unfeelingly
calls attention to another instance of tbe
unhappy fate that always pursues tbe
political adventures of tbe Hon. George
Fred Williams of Massachusetts, the man
who established new records as a longwinded spouter on his recent stumping
tour in Maine. Mr. Williams is a wonder
ful politician. For some years he has
been at the bead of the Bay State Demo
cracy running things high-banded, but a
curious fact to be noted in connection
with his activity is that his victories are
all won against members of bis own party.
Tbe Republicans desire no easier opponent
than the Hon. George Fred in bis own
■tate or elsewhere. Indeed, the Republi
can! of Maine would be glad to see him
on the Maine stump in every campaign.

gives It In substance. Sberiff eleot Pear
son has full swing as to Cumberland. He
will make an honest effort—and of course
in tbe view of tbe critics, will fail. That
Is, tbe trafifio will not be utterly annihil
ated. That they will claim to be utter
failure—^“prohibition won’t prohibit!”
Wo told you so.” Then comes the raid
for re-submlsslon, a tirade upon the “ hy
pocrisy of prohibition,.” and all that, and
an effort to induce the, legislature to re
open the question. It will signally fall;
and yet it is none too soon for tbe friends
of prohibition to be making ready for tbe
contest. An old-time “temperance re
vival” is the need of the hour.—Bridgton
News.
Fair Visitor—“So you have really
decided not to sell your housef” “Fair
Host—“Yes. Yoh see, we placed the
matter In the bands of a real estate agent.
Atter reading bis lovely advertisement
of uur property neither^ John nor myself
could think of parting with such a won
derful and perfect home.'*—Tit-Bits.

The funeral of the late John Cavanaugh
was held at St. Bridget’s ohurob Tueadsy
forenoon. At 9 o’clock there waejlow mass,
Rev. Fr. Kelley offlolatlng. The ohutcb
was well filled with friends of the depart
ed. There were many floral gifts, among
them 'being a oroes from Mrs. Geo. Hawes.
In Fr. Kelley’s remarks he referred to the.
many years the deceased had been a resi
dent of the village and his long term of
faithful service to the ohurob.
Case In Point. She: “Talked a hole
through an Iron pot! What an absurd ex
pression 1” He: “Oh, I don’t know, i
know a man that swore hls way Into »
steel jell.”—Indianapolis Press.

8101—Child’s Dress.
2, 4 and 6 years.

Only one remedy In the world that wH
at onoe atop Itohlness of the skin in any
part of the body. Doan’t_ Ointment.!
any drug store, 60 cents.

lots more like it.

Martin F. Bartlett left Friday for KUs- Mr. and Mrs. Erank Tibbetts drove to
worth.
Bangor by team Friday.
of Proof Like This, and All
^'°*^From Watervllle People.
Levi Bntler la building a new house on
Mary Gork, the 3 months old daughter
College avenue.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gork of Fine
I VO chance for argument hero.
Ground was broken Thursday for the street, died Friday.
NO better pro^““beJiad.
new house of E. C. Wardwell on Park
Sint a Watervllle man says.
Peroy S. Perolval Is assisting In the
the ^st ot evidence for Watervllle Place.
Peoples’ National Bank In tbe absence of
Dr. and Mrs. Shailer Mathews of Chi bis father J. Foster Perolval.
Kpfld this case.
The death of Mrs. Lanra Ahorey a lady
cago, who have been the guests of friends
ISfo^httve lots more like It
I”® William Chamberlain, employe In this oity, left Thursday for their home. aged^abont 80 years, ooenrred at her home
PLoohy s Can Factory, Fairfield,
6. A. Warren of the Hollingsworth & In East Vassalboro Thursday night.
I . "Backache developed so rapidly
I . .imost before I knew It the pains Whitney Co , left on the afternoon train
H. L. Holmes cashier of the Watervllle
I sq the loins became so severe that Thursday for Moosefaead Lake with 80 Trust and Safe Deposit Co., Is taking a
r«s nalnful to move about I passed men for the woods.
short vacation at his home In Clinton.
I’^Htips of blood in the kidney secreAfter-^ept. 20tb the Eennebeo Steam
Xt. so that you may know that my
Mrs. H. R. Spaulding of this oity and
C’le was not Imaginary.
Doan’s boat Co. will run but three trips per her sister of Monion have gone to PrlnoeIZpv Pills Improved my condition
week, leaving the river Tuesdays, Thuri- toD, Minn., for a visit with relatives.
■ wiv- now I have no trouble. I got
Infher supply at Dorr’s drug store and dgys and Saturdays.
Edward Sawtelle, who for tbe pMt
*Vke a dose now and then as a preMrs. S F. Steward of Skowhegan is month has been visiting relatives in this
mtttlve There Is no mistake about
& Kidney Pills being a great visiting her sister Mrs. Milton M. Branch city, has retart el to bis home In Iowa.
of Western avenue, and friends In this
Peroy A. Smith, Esq., returned Friday
rtvlJ'Mle by all dealers; price 50 city for a tew weeks.
morning from bis old home In Exeter
tts a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., BufMiss Clara Lovejoy, who has been the where he has been spending the past few
■n N Y., sole agents for the U. S.
feemember the name—Doan’s—and guest of the family of John Roderick of days.
College avenue, returned today to her
le no other.
Mrs. Johnson of East Wilton Is the
home in Notth Wayne.
gnest of her son, Priootpal Frank W.
Mrs. J. W. Sparks aud daughter Mies Johnson of Coburn Classloal Institute.
Louise Sparks, who have been the guests
Asa Lewis of Minnesota, who Is visiting
of Mrs. G W. Hntobins, left Thursday tor In this vicinity, was the guest Friday of
their home In New Jersey.
bis aunt, Mrs A. B. Lewis of High St.
The shore supper to be given by the
Mrs.Julla Coffin of Pittsburg, Penn.,
men of St. Mark’s Episcopal ebaroh 'has who has been the guest of Lemuel Dun*
Uti8 Bertha Smiley Is'attending the been postponed from Oot. 6, irs was first
bar of Main street left for her home Fri
uger festival,
proposed, to Tuesday, Oct. 9.
day morning.
kras W. Davis left Monday night for a
Fred A. Luce, Colby ’91, principal of
Bov. Mr. French of Hampden was tbe
Illness trip to Boston.
Hallowell High School, attended the guest of Rev. T. P. Williams of Winslow
Ir. S. Goodrich has retnrned from a Colby Y. M. C. A. reception Friday eve Thursday, returning to his home Fri
Siting trip in the big woods.
ning, returoing Saturday morning.
day afternoon,
Wirt Brown bae entered the employ
Dr. A. B. Moulton left Thursday
Mrs. Arthur Learned, Miss Edith Roy
«diDgioD & Co. as salesman,
for Philadelphia where he has accepted a and a party of friends from Oakland were
k. Blumenthal of Bcston, formerly of position In a hospital. Dr. Monltoo re in tbe city Thursday evening to attend
ceived a call by telegraph and hastened to the “'Society Minstrels.”
! oity, is visiting friends here.
. Eugene Thayer bes entered the em respond.
Hon. W. r. Haines and Governor-elect
The funeral services of Mrs. Michael John P. Hill of Augusta returned Fri
foltbe Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
F. A. Ray and Mrs. Florenoe Murphy were held Thursday at St. day morning from a trip to tbe big
lof Clinton spent Tuesday In this Francis de Sales church the large num'- woods where Mr. Haines has extensive
ber of friends attending test! fplng In what lumber Interests.
high esteem Mrs. Murphy was held.
i Minnie Rodiok has returned from
Dr. J. F. Hill has just disposed of his
They have given up hazing at Bow. stock In the Belgrade hotel' property to
koit visit with friends In Spring vale.
doln. But the freshman mustn’t smoke G. Fred Terry of this city. Dr. Hill has
lerome Peavy retnrned Monday to New bis pipe on the street, and he mustn’t sold his interest In tbe prbperty to very
carry a cane. Sopbomorio knowledge ut good advantage.
Ik after a short visit with friends in
the fitness of things will not allow that.
I city.
Lewiston Journal:—What! Can It be
J. H. Balmore of Cambridge and possible? The Mall says that seven or
s Florence Merrill left Monday for
Charles H, Luitz of Cambrldgeport, who eight women in the audience at a play
tlover,MaBs. where she enters Abbott
entered the Freshman class of Colby, the other evening persisted lu keeping
idemy.
bats on. There must be seven or
have returned to their homes having their
eight bald-headed women In Watervllle.
I. A. Fryatt & Co., will bold their fall
abandoned their Intention of taking a
William Llnooln has the sills laid for
Inlngof milinery, Thursday and Friday oonrse here
another cottage house on his land, form
his week.
It is understood that Prof, and Mrs.
pr. and Mrs. D. W. Wills of Lowell, Roberts are to occupy the lower suite of erly tbe Getohell property on Spring
, are the guests of their niece, Mrs. the house on Appleton street which has street. Mr. Lincoln contemplates adding
houses on this property until the number
. B. Davis.
been the residence of Frank B. Philbrlok reaches nine or t^n.
|n. Scribner of Oak street and dangh- and that Principal and Mrs. Nelson will
Sheriff Pennell and Commissioner Wal
Uiss Iva Scribner, are attending the occupy the upper suite.
ton of Skowhegan were in Fairfield WedIgor festival.
Mrs. Marcia Stewart returned home 'Uesday and put tbe persons indicted by
Ilcbatd Goodrich of Passalo, New Friday after a two months absence. Mrs.
the grand jury, last week, under bonds
bey is the guest of bis brothers, the Stewart has been assisting Miss Eleanor
for appearance at the December term of
IH. S. and E. E. Goodrioh.
Edwards the Evangelist in special services Supreme court to answer to said indlotrs. Fred Heald is attending the festi In Aroostook Co., and also attended «the ments.
lat Bangor, and will visit for a week Baptist Convention at Yarmontb.
Tbe “joker” who sends In tbe false an>1 (tiends in Bangor and Old Town.
At the meeting of the Watervllle Fire nounoement of tbe engagement of two
Jbe funeral services of Mrs. Joseph companies on Tuesday evening, a vote of well-known young people, has been im
|g ol Gray street were held Tuesday thanks was extended to the Hollings posing on the Bath Times, as he does oo1 St. Franols de Sales churoh.
worth <& Whitney Co., to Superintendent oaelonally on all of us. Such funny people
latter Douglas, Miss Louise Foss cf Boston and to Frank Bedington, Esq., are tbe worst type of liars, and tbe stocks
pbeld and Miss Lizzie Groder have for tbeli assistanoe and oooporatlon to and ducking stool might well be revived
1 added to the force of clerks with L. make the Firemen’s Muster a sneoess.
for their benefit.
foper & Co.
The property on Elm street recently
As George Learned was coming down
utied, Watervllle, Oot. 1, by Rev. B. purchased by Cyrus W. Davis Is under College avenne Satnrday, bis horse
^bittemore, Mr. Sherbnrn D. Brann going .many improvements. Trees are slipped on tbe railroad track and fell on
laterville and Miss Mary A. Simpson being out down knd It Is nnderstood that the rails just as the afternoon train
linelow.
the present bnlldlngs are to be removed, from the west was turning the
in
order to make room for the handsome curve. The team was palled to a halt
pe funeral services of Elmer Dnstin,
■Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph residence which Mr. Davis will shortly within 60 raids otherwise there would
have been another dead horse in town.
pin, was held Tuesday afternoon at St. erect.
The Watervllle fire department with the Tbe thill of the wagon was broken bat
pees de Sales chnrob.
lord has been received by friends In Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.are planning no other damage resulted.
lelty that Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Alezsn- to hold one or more entertainments this
Tbe mannfaotnre of paper from 'grass
Hayward, Wisoonsln, will move winter to defray the expenses of a grand has been carried on a long time; but the
firemen’s muster In the spring. Just discovery was recently made In England
ply to Seattle, Washington.
IG. Foster, Colby ’93, of Wells passed what form the sobeme will take has not that common grass can be made into pa
been decided but It will probably be In per. No speolal process Is oalled for—
pgh the oity this afternoon on bis the nature of amateur theatricals.
simply washing In water, treating In hot
p Bangor where he will study at the
It Is reported that A. O. Lombard in soda wash; another water bath; then
pretty of Maine Law School.
tends to begin at onoe npon the erection grinding Into a pulp. All the common
18. Sharpe and Charles T. Bailey of
of a building in which to oonstruot the kinds of grass. It has been found, answer
folin, auditors of the Gold King MinTo.| left Monday for Boston, after ex- automobiles on which be has letters pa equally well In tbe making of this new
Jllcg the accounts of the oompauy in tent.' Mr. Lombard Intends to build paper, only tbe grass mast be out before
Dine maobines during the coming winter, it bas begun to ran to seed.
Iclty.
and will keep them for his own nse, as
Tbe aooonnt of the Plttsfield-Gerald
p Methodist society has pnrobased of pnbllo oonveyanoes for use abont town
ball
game that took place in this town,
Ronndy of Clinton, the property and among the sarrounding towns with
Monday
last, and appeared In tbe Eenne
p as the Bunker lot, adjoining Its one home stable In this oity.
beo Journal of the following morning
i on the corner of Pleasant and
lir. Banker, chairman of the board of was evidently written by a supporter of
Jtr streets.
health, informs The Mall that the diph tbe Gerald team and did gross Injnstloe
Gas and Bleotrlo Co. are theria oases in Watervllle are limited to to tbe umpire, Mr. Hussey, to the Pitts
T the poles of the company green, the single case on High street wbioh re field ball team, and we feel to the local
ork has been already completed on sulted In a death and the two oases on management, who are responsible for tbe
*
The residents of the street Blroh street which are in one family. selection of tbe umpire, and who claimed
peatly pleased with the improved ap- The house of the first ease was thorough that right and exercised it,too, even If the
pee of the poles.
ly fumigated Wednesday and the other Geralds did bring two umpires with them,
“ly consisting of Col. J. L. Mer- today. The board of health Is taking says the Somerset Reporter. True sports
I
regiment, Qnartermaster every precaution to stamp out the dis men are good losers and tbe only reason
_ ‘^““wleton ana Capt. F. S. Brown ease,
of tbe Gerald’s defeat was the simple fact
fsntoD Hallfaz left Tuesday to
W. H. Savage, who for several years they were out-played by their opponents
fn ®“®'^“®®toI‘be8td battalion has been superintendent of t]ie local tele —tbe Plttsfields.
] • i. at Fort Fairfield to be held phone service, has resigned and entered
An amusing Incident grew ont of the
13-5.
the employ of the Watervllle & Fairfield M. C. R. R. accident at Anbnrn Tnesday
* squash in the window of Whit- Railway, Light & Power Co., last Satur evening. Constables to look after tbe
Lc
® weighed just 86 pounds day morning. Mr. Savage will be general freight and see that none was stolen were
nearest guesses were by foreman of all the W. & F. Co.’s system stationed on the spot. One of those was
under tbe direction of Supt. Wyman. picking up some of tbe eggs that bad sur
Nellie Hay.
Lg
guessed 86 pounds and The company Is to be congratulated on vived the wreck and placing them In a
Tea
^ “mutual agreement of the proonring the servloes of so efllolent a soft bag at hand. A bystander commenoed
Ln
was divided equally foreman.
picking up eggs too, bat he put his Into
P
Tuesday.
Thu Colby football team and the Co- bis ooat pooket. The officer saw him;
election of St. Omer barn team lined np against each other but did not let on until tbe man bad put
Wednesday afternoon and obtained some In qnlte a number and was oaretnlly
Jq. p.
® following oflloers were valuable praotloe. The Coburn team Is bolding bis ooat out a little with his free
1. P
Command- unusually strong this year and Is being hand. Quick as a flash tbe officer went
Vook o
W. O. well ooaobed by Cbas. F. Towne, Colby np to him and clapped both of his hands
|C. w
Nnox, Sen. 1900 and F. W. Alden. '08. The team over the iiookets. Of oonrse tbe eggs
sbonld give an exceedingly good aooonnt were broken and tbe man’s ooat was
iReo • T
T. B. Ran- of itself. Both the Colby and tbe Coburn much the worse for tbe sooldent to his
l‘Ps Fin
^***y®'i Jokn teams are fortnate in bavlng eooh other freight. It Is needless to say there was
’
Committee.
no more egg stealing.
to practice against.
/
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lOCAL MATTERS.
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!■
Mrs. Jennlsoo, bead trimmer for Mrs. ■ m H -l -H 1 I-H
John Mnnroe Is In Boston on baslneos.
Frank Rollins U. of M. 1900, spent Perolval, baa resnnied her position.
Dr. J. H. Knox left Monday afternoon
Bonday with friends in Orono.
. M IM I I -I-F'H;
Gronnd was broken Monday morning ' to join a banting party at Staoeyvllle.
Swevt,
1908,
Is
confined
to his room
for a new bonie on Morrell avenoe to i Miss Carrie Kavanaugh, who has been with a severe cold.
visiting friends In this city, has returned
be batlt by Mrs. Lillian Libby.
Tbe first oollege dance will be held In
Mrs. 8. B. Perolval and Miss Emma to Poriland.
Tbayrr’s h»U tonight.
H>in.
W.
C.
Pbilbrook
will
shortly
P.'ay have returned from Boston.
Miss Nina Ptore, Sebagr. bat registered
Mre. Gay, who haa been the guest of ero6t a house la wblob be #111 riside on elth (be entering olass.
ber eon In this oity retorned to ber borne GetoUeil street.
Miss Jennie Coobran of 8p Ingvale has
Arthur Barton haa gone to Dover wbero entered Colby as a special student.
in Blddefard Monday morning. .
week'e
Harry E. Pike, Colby '03, left today to
Alton Kidder who bas bien spending be will j itn Mrs. Barton for
vUlt
with
friends.
\
spend » few days at bU home in Boston.
bis vacation In Winslow left Saturday to.
Rev. Fr. La Fiamme who has been
Rev. Mr. Kingsley, pastor of the First
resume his position at Boston.
vlsitlDg (rieedt In tbls o ty.returned Mon Baptist Church, Bangor, was a visitor at
Levi Butler broke ground Monday n ornColby F Iday.
ing for his new bcuee on College avenue day aftirni'un to Bangor,
Rev. Mr. Whlttemore condnoted tte
Mrs.
J.
G.
Bariis
bas
returned
t
om
near its juncture with High street.
obnpel sxerrists in the ubeenoe of Dr.
New
i.runsvilck,.
where
she
has
been
Mrs. Johnson, who has been visiting
Butler Monday morning.
her son. Principal F. W. Johnson, re spending the summer.
Prut. Taylor gave bis first lecture
Miss Lizzie Shorey, who bas been step to the Sophomore elite In Philology last
turned Monday morning to ber home
„
ping at Belgrade Mills fur several weess, Monday morning at 8 o'clock.
at Ea^ Wilton.
returned
to
town
Saturday.
Quite
frequently
the
boys
In
“Tbe
'Vede Butler while working Friday in
Harry L. Hulmts, treasurer of the Wa Bricks” are It ft in darkness because of
the upper part of the oity was seized liy
the uuccr'atnty Of tbe electric lights.
tervllle
Trust and Sate Deposit Co , has
some sort of lit. He was oonvryed down
In tbe library oan be found tbe semlstreet by Wells' truck team and after re returned from a trip to Boston.
euteiiiilal biUgrnphloal catalogue of tbe
ceiving medical attendance taken to his
HiUnd L. Fairbanks of Bangor, well Z-ta Psi fraternity from the Graul Chap
home spy trently fully recovered.
known Iq tbls eily as a former star fout- ter New York.
A cuMuslty in the shape of a pitato was bsU and beseball player wltb Boadotu
The next football game of tbe seasdb
gM Into the Bangor Doily News of teams bas just opened a law office in Ban will be played between Colby and tbe
bruugR
Fort Preble term next Situidsy after
fice Tuesday. An iron washer which had gor.
noon la Portland.
been thrown onto tbe land bad fallen In a
A fire alarm was sounded apparently
Rev. C. E. Owen Coiby’99 and a new
bill of potatoes and this particular potato from Box 44 Monday efternoon. Hose 1
member ot tbe trustees of Colby was vis
bad grown through tbe washer and en responded but returned reporting no fire. iting hts daughter. Miss Edna Owen,
larged on either side of It to such an ex It Is supposed that the wires were Colby 1908, Friday;
tant that the iron ting was almost con orossod, sounding tbe alarm.
Rav. Joseph H. Kyte, pastor of tbe Concealed.
Rtd will be a very fashionable color lu grtgationsl church at No. Anson, was
Word bas been received In this Uty of millinery tbls fi^l and winter. Green oalllog on friends at tbe Bricks Thursday
on tils way home from Augusta.
tbe marriage In Milwaukee, Sept 36 of will also ha worn a great deal, partloularDr. Geo. B. Ilsley, Colby ’63, formerly
Miss Frances L. Skinner of that city and ly hunter's green and that shade oalled
of the first Baptist oburob at Ban
Dana W. Hall, Colby ’90 The wedding exposition. Fancy vtlvet will be in great pastor
gor, Is visiting at the oulleges today. Dr.
is spoken of by tbe Wisconsin papers as favor.
Ilsley has recently accepted a cull to tbe
one of tbe prettiest in Milwaukee this
Constable W. W. Edwards has drawn Baptist oburob at Westbrook.
season. The groom has many friends in tbe following list of jurors for the Octo
Mr. C H. Dunton has reoebtly pre
this oity where be was very popular dur ber term of tbe Supreme Judicial court to sented to tha oollege lUra’-y a framed
orayoD poriralt of his father, tbe late
log bis oollege course.
be held at A ugnsta on tbe third Tuesday Larkin Dunton, LL. D. Dr. Dunton
One'of tbe younger members of the Col of October: Frank Walker, A. O. Libby, was a member of the board of trustees
by faculty who has hitherto been the pos George S. Dolleff and Ausll R. Farnham. of Colby from 1888 to 1899, when Ms
dtoease occurred Oot. 30.
sessor of a full bedrd, has this summer
Tbe Maine State Conferenoe of Advent
discarded this portion of his hirsuto ist, which was announced to open in this
The first of the college assembllrs ooadornment and wears now only a mns- oity Wednesday of this week, will not ourred in Thayer's Hall Monday evening.
taohe. Therefore it was only natural open until 9 o'clock Thursday In Thayer A good time was reported by all who were
In attendance. Miss Mathews, tbe dean
that be should be mistaken by a dlguifled ball. There will be a meeting in Advent of tbe Women’s division of the oollege
junior for one of tbe freshmen. Tbe joke ball Wednesday evening which will be and Mrs. Stetson were tbe patronesses.
Mosio was furnished by Falij’ orobestra.
is a good one however and will doubtless' addressed by ministers from abroad.
be retold in College olroles for many days.
Tbe men of the sophomore class made
The work of hauling tbe big boiler,
Tbe Dolby Sopbmoie women in imitat weighing 14 tons, from tbe Winslow sta their second call of the season on tbe
freshmen and gave two members ot tbe
ion of the men’s custom of celebrating tion to tbe Vassalboro Woolen mills was class
a warm reonptlon. One of tbe mem
Bloody Monday night, held exercises of done by Sumner Howe of this oity. Tbe bers upon refusal to obey the orders of the
their own Tuesday evening. Tbe atmos
Qomiuandlng general was given tbe nsnal
time taken to remove the boiler from tbe punishment for disobedience. Another
phere In the vicinity of the women’s
station to tbe mills, after It bad been was taken to the different oollege dor
dormatorles was sadly lacerated by tbe
mounted on tbe wheels, was two and a mitories and was entertained by tbe mem
soti#>o yells. A member of the Colby
bers ot the honses.
half hours.
Faculty suggests ^bat tbe day be desig
Sylvester Haynes of High street wltb
nated by the title ’’Milk and Water Tues.
bis
daughter, Mrs. Mortimer Ads ms and
day.”
bis grataddangbter. Miss Mabel Maxham,
Down at the Watervllle Steam Dye
returned Sunday from a visit wltb relahouse they have something new in tbe
relatlves at Vineland, New Jersey. They
way at an Iron for pressing clothes. Tbe
Dr. William Mathews has reoently pre
were aooompanled on their retnrn by
Iron Itself la similar In appearance to
Frank £. Litchfield and J. Arthur Wen sented to tbe school a number of plotnres,
other Irons used In the bnsiness but Is
which have been bung In the library and
dell of Weymouth, Mass.
other rooms ot tbe sobool building. These
heated by eleotrlolty. Tbe oonneotlon Is
There are new honses going up next spring Include several portraits of famous literary
made by an ordinary wire running from
all over the oity, some of whloh will great men and plotnres of St. Pant’s and
a light fixture. The Iron can be kept as
Canterbury cathedrals.
hot os desired by means of a switch. ly add to the bcanty of out streets. The
The officers of Tbe Coburn Clarion have
soaroity
of
rents
has
nndonbtedly
oontriThis it the first arrangement of the kind
b'en elected as follows: Managing edi
bnted
to
tbe
number
of
the
new
bouses
In tbe oity.
tor, Anson M. Perky; treasurer, Harold
whlob are to be built. S. F. Brann has L. Pepper; literary editors, Cecil W.
A oharaoterlstlo college scene was en
already tbe contract for three new bouses Clark, Martha B. Purlnton, Fred G.
acted np at the “Bricks” late Tuesday
and one to be remodeled next spring. Murrell, Cora E. Parker, Carroll Webber,
afternoon, when a man with new older to
The three new honses will be built for Juniata G. Rnssell, Alvab H. Mayo,
sell stopped bis team in front of th
Grace Stetson, Edward W. Paine, Ethel
J. G. Darrah on Front street and will be A. Haines.
campus. College boys ore always thirsty
erected for renting pnrpoaes.
for new older and the denizens of the
Uf tbe entering class at Colby College,
The Hilton coaching party whloh fifteen are gradnates of Cobnrn. Last
dormitories quickly turned out to greet
the man with tbe older, piessing Into passed tbroogb Watervllle some ten weeks year, there were fifty graduates ot tbe
sobool In the various classes of tbe oollege.
servios every available receptacle to con ago on a tally-bo trip to Moosehead Lake, Although tbe greater part of eaob olass
and
which
was
at
that
time
announced
to
tain the amber liquid. The man dis
enters Colby, tbe sobool Is represented by
posed of many gallons and drove away retnrn throngh Watervllle, with wbiuh Its graduates In twelve other Institutions,
with a lighter load but with more obange tbe party was much pleased, Is now qnar- as follows: Bates, Bowdoin, Boston Uni
teied at the Elmwood. Tbe party will versity, Brown, Colgate, Harvard, DartIn his pooket.
montb, University of Maine, Vassar,
continue on Its way to Augusta, and Wellesley, Worcester. Folytechnio Institu
There are two men living in Rome and
thence throngh to New York. It consists tion and Yale.
they oome to this oity to sell produce.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hilton of New
Tbe proceeds they Invest in bad whiskey
York city, Mrs. H. E. Rollins of Oak
A“ThiDk-So” Method.—Marklelgh—
and return to make Rome howl. Their
land, Cal., Mrs. Tafts of New York city, “ Your ottloe seems badly musseil up.
drunken ribaldry Is very offensive to
Barkleigh—
Mrs. E. H. Gerrisb of Bangor and three Have you no janitor?”
those living In the eastern part of tbe city
We have one but since he beoame a
coachmen.
faitb-oartst be has beoD giving the offioe
and Thursday night they were sent home
All mails arriving and departing from ‘absenttreatment.' “—Baltimore Ameriwith a warning by a Watervllle speolal
Watervllle over the Maine Central, in oon.
policeman. They warmly resented the
common with all the systems throughout
Insinuation that they were drunk, aud to
Richard: “What’s got Into Billy? Ho
the country, are being weighed now to as goes
In bathing half-a-dozen tliiios every
prove its falsity one of them essayed to
certain tbe approximate amount of mat ■day.” Robert: “The doctor advised him
walk the tall of the bridge over tbe
ter which Is carried In order that new to take a drink of whiskey upon oomtng
Maine Central tracks on North street.
prices.
It necessary, may be made when tbe ont of the water.”—Boston Transcript.
He started at the east end and bad only
next
contracts
will be made with Uncle
taken a step when losing equilibrium,
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Ex
he
went. Sam. The weighing was formerly done tract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysenover the embankment
every
four
years
but
as
this
Is
tbe
second
j tery,
dlarrb'ua, seaaioknesg, nausea.
He finally regained the road, with a
sprained wrist, bloody nose and torn Buooesslve season that tbe computation ' Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.
clothes. ' ‘ Say, ’ ’ was bis mandlln remark, has been made, it Is supposed that here
“Gesb I’m drunker than I thought I after It will be done annually. Th
FOR tfiALF.
mails will be weighed for 30 days.
was.”
4n0 dour barrels.
FItANK CHASE
While tbe water that falls from the up
Western Avenue.
COMMUNICATION.
Itw Ctd 03
per windows of the oollege dormitories is Editor of the Mall.
Adminiatratrix’s Notice
all meant for tbe Irrigation of the freehDear Sir; As there seems to be a false The lubfcrlber hereby gives uotioe that she ha»
men—It would be contrary to every ool- Impression In tbe minds of some of our be n duly unpointed Adiulnlstratiz on the estate
Paul W. Po-ry late of Watervllle lu the County
legu tradition to duok an upper olossman citizens In regard to tbe Y. M. C. A. of
Kennebeo, deceased, and given bonds is the
Reading Rooms, will you kindly give of
law
d'reots. All persons haviug demands against
It does not always reach Its destination. space to this oommnnioatlon?
the estate uf said deceased are desireil to present
It takes praotloe to estimate with accura
Some have the idea that Its privileges th same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
requested to make payment immediately.
cy the velocity of a falling body, and fre are only for tbe Y. M. C. A. members, areSept.
24 PJOO.
MAKY A. PKKRY
that It is open only a few evenings
quently It happens that tbe freshman Is others
ont of the week.
KENNEBEO
COUNTY.—In
Probate Court, at
able to get well out of the way before the
On the contrary it Is open every even Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Bepomber 1»00.
A
certain
tuitrumeut,
puriwrtlug
to be tbe last,
water reaobes the gronnd. It happened ing In the week, excepting Sunday, and
will and testament of Alice A. Dunbar late of
last week that a certain senior was watch Is free to all men. We have seven dally Watervllle in said County, decea'od, bavlng beeu
for probate;
ing with oomplaoenoy tbe attempts of a papers, five illnstrated weeklies, a large prereuted
nnmber of other weeklies and' three OuuEKKU, That notice thereof bo given three
freshman to make bis exit from one of monthly magazines. Tbe reading of these weeks suoceulvely prior to the fourth Monday
of October next,in the Watervllle Mull anewsdormitories and at the same time escape Is free to all, to citizens and stiangers paper printed m Watervllle, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
alike.
tbe pail of water In the bands of tbe wily
to be lio'den at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
Edmund W. Foster, Treas.
why tbe said Instrumeut should not be prove 1,
sophomore in tbe window above. After
ai proved aud allowed as the last will aud lostosome moments of hesitation tbe freshman
ment of the said deceased.
, ,
RATHER TARDY.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
girded bis loins and made a wild dash for
ArrEsr; W. A. NEWCOMB. Bogistor.
3w20
“Ont
on
tbe
Paoifio
ooast
they
have
a
liberty. He escaped the water—tbe
oonundram thus: Why Is Bryan unlike KENNEBEC COUNTY.-lu Probate Court, at
sophomore was too slow. Bat disgusted Buffalo Bill? Became Buffalo Bill has a Augusta, in vacation October I, lUtO.
wltb bis failure after so much weary show,” says tbe Portland Express. Tbe Eugene E. Warren Ouardlan uf Elbridge A.
War'en of Vassalboro lu said County, spendthrift
waiting, tbe latter let tbe Water fall just Biddeford Jonrnal arises to remark that having
presented..........
his Urst account ol'Uuardlansbip
i
like
many
other
things
In
use
on
the
Paofsaia
Ward for alluwanco:
in time to completely drench tbe senior
ciflo coast, this oouandrnin was manufac- Obokked, That notice thereof be given three
wlio was deliberately walking down the tnred In Maine.—Kennebeo Jonrnal.
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
OOtober, Inst., in the Watervllle Mall a newspaper
steps all nnoonsolons of the Impending
Well, ain’t the good papers a trifle printed in Watorville ihat all persons luteiesled
flood. As he started for his room for a tardy in springing this conundrum any may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, aud show oause, if any, why the same
obange of apparel, tbe remarks of tbe way? It appeared In tbe local oolamns of should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
senior were more forcible than elegant.
The Mall on the 30bh of lost Joly.
attest: W. a. NEWCO.MB. lleglster.
3w3

COLBY COLLEGE.

Coburn Classical Institute.::
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If You Think You Know How It’s Goin^,
Cut This Out. Fill It In and Preserve.

MAP OF TBTB UlflTBD BTATFS. SHOWING RBSinLTS OF ISDO HliBCTlON.
BRYAN SYATRS BLACK.
H’KINIiRT STATBS WHITB.

Hstimate of Vote In 1900.

The Results In i896.
M’KINLEY.

STATES,

With Number of Elect.
Electoral Totes. Votes.

Popular
Plurality.

Popular
Plurality-

ALABAMA... .11

11

76,670

ARKANSAS... 8

8

72,691

CALIFORNIA.. 9
COLORADO... 4

2,797

8
-

GONNECTIC’T. 6

6

68,545

DELAWARE.. 8

8

8,680

FLORIDA........... 4
GEORGIA.......... 18
IDAHO...................8
ILLINOIS............. 24

24

142,498

INDIANA........... 16

15

18,181

BRYAN.

M’KINLEY.

BRYAN.
Elect.
Votes.

Electoral
Votes.

Popular Plu
rality.

Electoral
Votes.

Popular Plu
rality.

1
4

184,882

4

21,448

18

84,141

8

16,868

Byes and Nose ran Water —G. O Aroher, of
Brewer, Ualne, savs: “1 have had Catarrh for
several years. Water would run from my eyes
an nose for days at a time. About four months
ago I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
Powder, tmd slnoe using tbe wonderfnl remc ij I
have not had an attaok. It relieves me in ten
minutes.’' 60 cents.—9
“Sold by Al eu Sc Deehan, F. H. Plolsted.

Superfloos. Parke: “I’ve just had my
telephone taken out.” Iiane; “What
for!”’ Pswke: “My next-door neighbor
put one in.'’—Harper’s Bazar.
.

d

IOWA......................18

65,652

18

KANSAS..............10
KENTUCKY.. .13

10
281

12

LOUISIANA... 8
MAINE.................. 6

LiMimenT

12,269

Oldest—originated 1810. Best—for
external or Internal use. Cares—
coughs, colds, cholera morbus, colic.
stings, all pains, aches and Inflam.
—
^tl^- —
------ and
—-• 60,
matlon.
Costs—25 Oents
cents a bottle. Larger size more ,
economical; three times as muob.^

66,188

45,777

6’
8

82,224

MASSACHU’S..16

16

178,265

MICHIGAN.... 14

14

66,868

MINNESOTA.. 9

9

68,876
68,729

MISSOURI...........17

17

68,729

MONTANA.... 8

8

82,048

NEBRASKA... 8

8

18,676

NEVADA............. 8

8

6,439

NEWHAMP... 4

4

85,794

NEW JERSEY. 10

10

87,693

NEW YORK... 86

86

268,469

N. CAROLINA.ll
6,649

23

47,497

OREGON.............. 4

4

2,117

PENNSYLV’A.32

82

295,072

4

23,978

A Sick Child

' ca^be
healths happy and rosy by (
t Trne*s Elixir. Worms oanae ill health in (
boneands of children and their presence is ^
I not snspected.

i

Tbe
standard
hoasehold
remedy
for 48
ears for
ereriah-

TRUE'S
) Elixir
I expels
' worms and
\ cares all
[ the
I complaints
I common in
; children. ,
I Parep
1 harmless*

J

A FIW PAVOKITB8 FOR MUNTIRO.^
I Model 189B. 80 Army caliber, ■weight 81-j n™ .
I Model 1894. 80 W. 0. P. caliber, “Extra
I
weight 61-2 pounds.
Light,.
Model
1894. 80 W. C. F. caliber, “TaVn t._
____
weight 7 8-4 pounds.
bo»n,>

I

I Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns,
FREL—Send Name and Addren on Postal fdr 160-page Illustrated Citilegoa

WmCHESTEII BEPEATINfi ARMS GO.,

I
i
I
t
'
|

TANGINvWas made
to cure womanly ills
just as surely as the
sun was made to
drive away darkness.
Every woman needs
it at some time in
her life—If well, to
keep her so—if ill, to
make her well. If
you want to know
about the best medi
cine on earth for
troubles distinctly
feminine, send a
postal card for a free
sample bottle and a
valuable medical
treatise on the
diseases of

women.
AM-BININOER
AC0.’S
Socctssors,
New York.

THE HEW YORK
The IiEADINQ NATIONAL KEPUBLIOAN NEWSPAPER, throughly upto i
and always a atanoh advocate and supporter of Bepublloan prinoiples, will
tbe most reliable news ^

THE PRESIDENTML CIMPIU

Inolading dlsoasBlons, oorrespondenoe and speechas of tbe ablest political li
brilliant editorials, reports from all seotlons of the land showing progreea ol
work, eto., eto., and will oommend Itself to the careful perusal of every thoagll
intelligent voter who has the true Interests of bis country at heart.
Published ou Ttm ,
anil known for ueiiljS
t y jars in almoR f~
par, of the United 8*
as a National f
Newspaper of the h
class for famiensii
lagers. XtconUlniihtl
most important
news of THE .
TRIBUNE up to hour of going to tress.hua
talning roadlRg for every member of the ^
old and young. Market Reports whlcbirtK
ed as authority by farmers ana counts ■
ohaiiti, and if oloau, up to date, Interertini
instructive.
Regular subscription price, $1.00 peryeir*
We furnish It with THE MAIL for 81.75 per Wo furnish it with THE MAIL for 51.23 pSp
year.

Published Monday,Wed
nesday and Friday, is in
realltv a fine fresh everyother day Dally, giving the
latest news on days of
Xs-S WooLrIvr
and covering news
1 ri" W CCIVI^ of the other three, It
contains all important
1 rlDllIlC.
foreign war and other
cable news which appears
in THE DAILY TRIBGNE of same date, also
Domestie and Foreign Correspondency Short
iegant Half-tone II ustratlons, HumorStories, Elegant________
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,
Agrloultnral Hatters and Comprehensive and
Bellab'e Financial and Market reports.
Regular gubsoriptton price, $1.60 per year

nessp I
nesSp :

ittdiges- (
. tion*8oar j
kstomaohp {
sto.

QUAKER

[TRUE’S Elixir Cures!

19,266

i Restores health to adalts* aeta immediately on |
; the bloodp cares diseases of tbe macoas lining
) of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and
, vigor. Price 86 cents. Ask yonr druggist for it. ]
I ^^ite for book *'Ohildren and their iJiseases.*'

is sold by S. T. Lawry &'
Repairs from the original
terns.

S. CAROLINA.. 0

9

49,617

S. DAKOTA.... 4

4

183

12

17,495

15

202,914

8

61,033

13

19,341

TENNESSEE . .12

V

TEXAS...................15
UTAH.....................

3

VERMONT.... 4

4

W. VIRGINIA. C

A prominent Montreal clergyman, the Rev. James
H. Dixon, Rector St. Judes and Ron. Canon of
Christ Church Catliedral, writes:—“Permit me to
send yon a few lines to strongly recommend
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killeb. I liave used it with
satisfaction for tlilrty-five years. It is a prepara
tion which deserves full public confidence.”

12,493
0

11,487
___________________

WISCONSIN.. .12

12

102,013

WYOMING.... 8
TOTAL.......... 447

271

1,668,348

8

683

170

900,240

Pain-Killer

Amusing Exporlonoea That Come to Conduotore ou Pullman Bleeplug Ours. It
Is Vouched For.
Sleeping oar oonduotors have some
amusing experiences. “On my run from
Chicago the other day, ” said a Pullman
uonduqilipif at the Broad street station
yesterday, “1 bad os passengers a man
and woman who seemed utterly unused
to that method of travel. They gaped
and stared at everything, and seemed
quite unoonsolous of the fact that the
other passengers were amused by their
Ignorance. They had a baby with them,
and when It came time to make up the

IL

berths it was dooided that the woman
should sleep lu the upper berth while the
man upd the kid should oooupy the lower.
The uhild seemed very well behaved, and
hadn’t cried once up to the time of retir
ing for the night. Then It began to make
up for lost time. Such bowling and squall
ing you never beard In your life. This
kept up for quite a while, and the other
passeugers naturally objected. Finally I
went to the porter to see If the yelling
couldn’t bo stopped. The father, only
partially undressed, had put the baby In
the little hammock that is slung In with
every berth for the use of clothing, and
was swinging It madly to and fro, bang
ing the kid up against the side of the ear.
He told the porter it ought to be placed

il

in the°middle of the berth, instead of up
against the side. He actually thought
that was what the hammock was for.’’—
Exchange.

Sold hy Alden & Deehan and P. H. PlalstodI

business—they do their work whilsli yon are doing
yours. l)r. agnow’s Liver Pills aresystem renovv---------every gland
-viand
ators, blood puritters and builders:
and tissue in the whole anatomy is benltlied and
stimulated in the use of them. 40 doses in a vial,
10 cents.—11
j
Slid by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plalstad.
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_____PPlCt3 AT HONEST PWCU
HONEST nACH)NE3

Our machines areM
*1.4

__ f _

UVtOL, VMI

lowest::

Sore Throat,
Coughs,
Chilis,
Cramps, Ac.

WDITE

V- 4 hP

I

pi IV-'V.’-'

Hit ftACMIAIti Cl/A/fAKTetO

fOR

10

rOR PRICES AND

rt/ffil

CHICAGO 5EWINC HACfmH

Davis.

_____________ CHICACO.

ILL..-------

CHICHESTCn’S ENGLISH

iNNVBOYAt
PSLLS
E. AlWftTB rcliahlfi. lAHdtoa,
I.u.ll.u Aik
a.b
■KStTlv o .
■ SAIt

I"'
in

Urlglnul uiiu
iind Only waw.iuaiav.
fienulne.
a"'ltaa>ua
.^J**.^* reliable.

Druri^iBt

Funeral Directors

and

an»l Gold meiAUioknglisu
buxoA. loaled
Mato Street, Waterville. Maine
with Mu« ribtion. Tiike no oilier. Kefu..
Oungrrau. Nub.tltutlon. und Imltu. Night calls reepoiidod to by
tlim.. Ilujr ot jour Drusgi.t. or „nd 4c. in

riles cured In 3 to 0 ulehts One appliOintment is a
____ „gives relief. I>r. Agiiew’s
Eiiew’s 01
cation
1)0011 for Itching Piles, or 1:Hind Bleeding Piles.
It relieves iiulckly and permanently. In skin
eruptions it stands without a rival. Thousands
of testlmoni.vls if you want evidence. 25 oents.—
12.

Buy Direct FRon

A sure enro for

Two Sizes, ‘i.'ic. and fine.
There Is only one Piiin-Klller, Perry

i
NEW USE EOK THE HAMMOCK,

Fairfield,]^

/Pd'mXiUeY

r-7

WASHINGT’N. 4

S. T. LAWRY & Cq.)

about

40,490

VIRGINIA.......... 12

New
York
Weekly
Tribune

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville,

DR. I. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Maine.

RHODE ISL’D.'4

HEW RIVEN, con

eo8tiTe< i

I yegetable.

11
1

FreO—"?Veotment/br DU~
maaea and Cara of tha

9

Repeating l^ifles

New
York

I. S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass.

«

MISSISSIPPI.. 9

OHIO........................ 23

Johnsonis

1
8

MARYLAND.. 8

N. DAKOTA... 8

COST OF A NEWSPAPER.
The publishers of the two dally news
papers printed In Northampton, on Au
gust 1st, increased the price of the papers
to purchasers from one to two oenis per
copy, or ten cents per week, says the Am
herst (Mass.) Record. The rrason pre
sented to the public for making this In
crease was an advance In the cost of pa
per and other materials used in thc'printing business. It Is reasonable to suppose
that our esteemed contemporaries were en
tirely justifled in increasing their rates in
order to cover Increased expenses in the
cost of production, but the fact that they
felt obliged to explain the matter at
length to their subscribers calls attention
to another fact, namely, that the public
at large has very little idea of the differ
ent items of expense involved in newspa
per-publication.
The buyer of a newspaper, unacquaint
ed with the details of the business, would
be apt to include in these items of ex
pense only the cost of paper, ink and the
placing of the news in type. If these
were all the expenses, then Indeed would
the country os well as the city editor be
well advanced on the highway to fortune.
But they represent only a fractional part
of the expense of a modern newspaper
office. First and foremost there must be
considered the cost of the plant, together
with Interest on the Investment, taxes
and Insurance.
Then there is the cost of
collecting the news and editing it so that
it is ready to be placed in the bands of the
typesetters; there is the cost of proof
reading and correction; of making pp the
newspaper forms, of printing and mail
ing the papers.
There are also office and
general expenses not included in the fore
going. It is a fact but little understood
outside the newspaper fraternity that the
actual price of producing a newspaper
and placing it in the bands of a subscriber
almost invariably exceeds the price that
the subscriber pays for the paper. To
make up the deflolenoy and allow any pos
sible margin of profit the publisher has to
depend upon the returns from advertise
ments.
The chief value of the subscription list
Is the' advertising which it attracts.
There is hardly a newspaper in America
that could be printed at a profit were it
not for the revenue derived from Its ad
vertising patrons. The large fortunes
made by the owners of metropolitan
dallies are due to the Immense sums paid
by advertisers rather than to the one, two
or three cents per copy, which subscribers
or casual readers pay for the paper. And
if the advertisers didn’t get their money
back and a gerierons amount in addition
they would stop advertising.

Hhl>

And “Keller for
,o Ultar, bj re
turn Mnll.. Kl.Ollo rnllmonUl,. Bold by
Drujslju. - Chlulie.tor Chemloel Oei

•>

J. E. Pooler,
57 Water street

'«l»4iA.« Hniom. PJUlJl pal

The Bloom of Youth
will again mantle yonr olieoks if yon use onr
propaiiation for the skin. For 25 oents, silver or
wvca«sAgA
vTv will
»»»*» Aunia
_
stamp
mail
yon (a
n acui^U
reelpo lOT
for yOUT
yonr own
A---...we
— jva*
drngglst
to .....
prepare
that -------you /will .bo pleased
with. Wo guarantee it. Wo are right hlere
(
at
your home.
TICONIO DPPLY CO.,

IFatervUle,

J. H. Grondin,
7 Tlcoulo street.

TJnclcrtaks^

Day Telephone C(i-5

EDISON’S
I

phonogmp!!:

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as

11

it reproduces tbe music of any instrument—

doii’t cost ns much.
stories ajid sines—Oio old familiar hymns as well as the popular
«MBaL-XAi
•“'Mf*, Bee that Mr. Edison's signature is
logues or all dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOQRAHH CO., US

Y„el)ina ’

"

CBNTOBT EXPOSITION.
^«ob»nte' Md MMinfM»amt* Kxpo.1
tlon to Open In Banton.

Dccmntlnit the Te««K
"It’s a curious thlnfe,” said the den
tist as he caught the end -of a nerve on
a crochet neeiUe and knotted up a few
inches of It to chain stitch, “that, while
some people consider gold fillings very
disfiguring, more people look upon
them ns desk able decorations. I have
had a great many people come In here
and ask me to pot gold fillings in perfecUy sound front teeth. Of course I
wouldn’t do It; It wouldn’t be profesllonai. A ^reat many colored people
want solid gold teeth where there Isn’t
the slightest necessity of having them.
“But the oddest request I’ve had yet
was from a variety actress — vaude
ville, I believe you say nowadays—who
played her^ a short time ago. She
came In to have a front tooth filled.
When I told her that the gold would
show a great deal, what on earth do
you suppose she asked me? Why, she
wanted to know If I couldn’t drill the
cavity larger and make the filltog 1 jok
not like a mere gold edge, but like the
letter ‘J.’ She told me she was going
to marry a man named John, and she
thought it would bo lovely to have a
gold ‘J’ In her tooth.
“Of course I couldn’t do that cither.
It would not be according to profes
sional ethics. It would he malpractice.
But that woman offered me the price
of a dozen gold fillings if I’d only mak*
the filling in her tooth look like a ‘J.’ ”
—Washington Post.

BMion, pre-eminently the beat cHy In
ttuooantry tor. flfit oIm. Bxpoaltlon,
r oraparlng to preaent the people thla toll
ll*^cr»Ddeit and moat complete dlaiAay ot
duott e*er BO»ten together In one haU.
Silbanlos Building baa long been tomona
I!, the elaborate dUtflaya made therein,
but never baa It been M completely tilled
“ It win be at The Merchants’ and Mannfacturers’ aoth Century Exposition,
which opens Its doors to the public Mon
Oot. 1, and continues tor tour weeks
*Bere will be displays of furniture,
boase furnishings, house decorations, art,
photography and lithography, dry goods,
clothing, millinery, boots and shoes, hats
•nd caps, underwear, haberdashery, jewel
vehicles, stable paraphernalia, plumb
ing, pharmacy, surgical appllauoes, 11Inmlnatlng fixtures, cereal foods, flah and
fisheries, produce and agriculture, mineral
and mining, motive power, eto., etc. The
working exhibits, with machinery of all
kinds in operation, manntooturing goods
nsed In the every day life of the people,
will furnish an object lesson at onoe interestlog and Instructive to the greet
general public. )
Xbere will be n'otbing of tbe old time
iterotyped pattern to this Exposition.
A Floral Miracle.
Xbe decorations In Grand Hall are of the “The most magnificent floral effect I
most expensive and elaborate description ever saw in my life,” said Robert N.
If yon discard every other attraction, the Wilson of the Morgan line, “was in
musio alone wil 1 oompel an attendance Texas. They have a flower there call
phenomenal even In Boston’s annals. ed the rainflower, the botanical name
Since the great Peace Jabllee nothing of which Is the cooperla. It usually
like it has ever been presented In a space blooms three or four days after a rain.
of time. The 7l8t Regiment band, ot I was through the country to look after
some land for a friend, and the thing
Kew Tork, under leadership of Panoialli, that struck me in that particular lo
of New York, the eminent composer, will cality was the utter barrenness of the
give 12 ouDoerts afternoons and nights, whole landscape. There was a low
Oot. 1st to 6th inolustve. Thla -musical piece of land of ten acres or more that
organization was the official band at the was covered with low, black vines that
inauguration of Greater New York; the were decidedly uninviting. Four hours
band selected by the Reception Commit later,, after a heavy thunder shower, I
tee to officially welcome Anmlral rew,y passed this piece of hand, and it was
absolutely covered with what seemed
npoD bis return from Manila, and the to be the prettiest flowers I had ever
band selected by the Park Board -to play seen. It was one enormous bouquet,
the popular oonoerts at Central Park the and the fragrance from it was almost
past two seasans. It has never been beard Intoxicating.
In Boston, and mnsio lovers have a rare “I could scarcely believe the evidence
of my own eyes, but there it was, what
treat in store.
Sousa and bis band will play -here his seemed to be an unsightly waste trans
first engagement on his return from a formed as if by magic into a bower of
triumphal European trip, giving >12 oon- bloom.
“I made Inquiry of the natives and
certs afternoons and nights, Oot. 8th to learned that once In a long time the
18th inclusive. The European critics ralnfl^er bloomed to a few hours aft
agree that no finer body of men have ever er a rain, though ordinarily the blos
been seen than those composing -gonsa’s soms did not appear for three or four
band and their dignified bearing .In con days and then usually came In the
cert and on the street as well as their rloh night.”—New-York Commercial Adver
and quiet uniforms have alike been tiser.
praised. The Pittsburg orohestra,—VieShe Didn’t Par.
Not all car conductors are merely
tot Herbert oondnotor,—will give 18 oonoerte afternoons and nights, Oct. loth to hardened ringers In of fares. A p«or
20ch inclusive. Victor Herbert Is one of woman got on a Twenty-third street
car at Fourth avenue, and
the most eminent composers in the United crosstown
as It was wel! under way and she was
States, and will be greeted with large about to hand her fare to the conductor
audiences at this exposition. All these she asked him if he transferred to
bands appeal in fall nnmbera with more Sixth aTenue. On being told no, she
men than at any previous Exposition In drew back her 6 cents and asked to be
Boston. The mnsioal programme for the let off.
closing week will equal In exoelienoe “I’ve a long ways to go on Sixth
avenue,” she said, “and I’d better walk
those nnmerated above.
Elegant sonvsnlrs excelling in artlstlo to there and then ride.”
The car then had reached Madison
excellence any before given away at Ex avenue.
positions will be presented to each ot the
‘‘Wait till we get across the street,”
first two thonsand ladles purohasing an answered the conductor. She waited,
admission ticket before noon every day of and Instead of stopping there he let the
the show. There will also be “giveaways” car go on, past the transfer station
all day and evening. Excursions from and across Broadway to Sixth avenue.
all parts of New England. 'This big Ex There he pulled the bell and looked at
position Is already the talk of New Eng her.
“Thank you,” she said gratefully.
land, and it is confidently expected that He had carried her within a block of
it will be visited by halt a million of where she wanted to go and had taken
people.
no fare.—New York Telegram.
More Than He Conld Stan4.
A Historic Die.

On the desk of the secretary of on«
ot the oldest copper manufacturina
firms in this city is a ^teel die which
has served as a paperweight for 33
years, and the coins struck off by it are
now, for the most part, in the hands o(
collectors. This die was used for strik
ing copper tokens which symbolized
the contest between President Andrew
Jackson and the old United States bank
of Philadelphia in 1832. The engraving
on the die represents President Jackson, sword In hand and apparently
standing in a money chest. Around the
central figure Is stamped Jackson’s ex
pression, “I take the responsibility,"
which arose out of his controversies
with ^he bank.
When this die was made, the prede
cessors of the present company nol
cnly manufactured copper wire, buJ
also made a special feature of coppei
coins, chiefly for South American coun
tries and for private business firms
which made a practice of issuing theli
own copper coins to be redeemed by
them afterward. During the civil war
and Just preceding It many private cor
porations Issued tokens which circu
lated as pennies, and some of them are
Bow worth a great many tim-M their
original value to collectors.—New York
Bun.
j'I
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Victim.

‘‘Well, Mr. Bickers,’’ said Lawyei
Breef, “your wife sues for divorce and
asks $5,000 a year alimony. Of course
We will defend It”
“No, Mr. Breef, we will not/defend,”
replied Mr. Bickers.
“But that 1b an enormous alimony.”
“That’s all right, but I am for peace
at any price.”—Detroit Free Press.
The Signed Petition.

‘‘What was that petition he was clfculntlng?” asked the inquisitive man.
“I don’t know,” replied the extremely
Polite man.
you signed It when he asked
you to.”
“Of course I signed it, but he dldn’l
ask me to rend it, you know.”—Phlla.
dclphln Record.

‘What’s this?” demanded the police,
hurrying to the scene. “A hold up?”
A pale, scholarly looking man In spec
tacles was standing over a burly ruf
fian and shaking his slender fist at the
prostrate form
“I presume that Is what you would
term It,” he replied. “This fellow stop
ped me just now and ordered me to
hold up my hands. I complied, and
he began to search my pockets. ‘I will
put a bullet through you,’ he said, ‘If
you take them down all during the
time I am’— And then I knocked^hlm
down. ‘All during’ Is an abominable
perversion of correct English that no
man can utter In my presence unre
buked.”
The unlucky footpad bad tackled a
professor of rhetoric. — Chicago Trib
une.
And He Knew.

“Algernon Is very Interesting,” said
the stockbroker’s daughter.
“What does he talk about?” inquired
he^ father.
“Why, he’s ever so well posted to
Shakespearean quotations.”
“Young woman,” said the financier
Iternly, “don’t yoii let him deceive you.
Don’t you let him make sport of your
Ignorance. There ain’t no such stock
on the market.”—London Standard.
How Dan Rice “Fixed It.”

To Dan Rice the people of Lewiston
are Indebted for their town clock. He
exhibited his circus In this town In
the fifties without a license and the
next day was arrested at MeVeytown.
So that his show ml^it not be delayed
he promised to give a clock to the town
if he was permitted to go on, and he
kept his promise faithfully—Lewiston
(Me.) Free Press.

I

The Bep Wm BeaehteBU

**The other afternoon,” aald the man
to the box office of a theater, “a boy
came to me and said, ‘Are these any
goodT and I took from him two front
row seats for that night which had
been tom into a hundred pieces, or so
and then cleverly pasted together
again. - ‘Oh, yes, my child. But how
did this strange accident happen to the
tickets?’
“The boy replied: ‘Why, papa came
home with them last night and showed
them to mamma, and he seemed to be
in such good humor somehow that
mamma thought It would he a good
time then to tell him how she owed
over $100 for provisions. She told him
of It, but he got so mad that he said
that every niglit now he wouldn’t come
home till after 12 o’clock, and he told
me for heaven’s sake when 1 got mar
ried to look out for a sensible woman.
All the time mamma laughed, and he
was getting madder, and so he said she
wouldn’t go to the theater With him
after that, and he tore the tickets up
and rushed out somewhere alone. He
ain’t back yet either, but mamma don’t
care. I picked up the pieces off the
carpet and pasted them together, and
if you’ll exchange the tickets for mati
nee ones I guess I’ll come down on
Saturday with some other fellow and
take In the show.’
“I gave other tickets to the candid
kid, and he walked away very well
pleased with himself.”—Phllac^elphla
Record.
Nerves and Hair Picking.

“Persons whose nerves are In any
way out of gear should not pick hair,”
observed a well known specialist In
nervous diseases to a reporter, “and
Indeed 1 am almost willing to go fur
ther and to say that they should not
handle mattresses or pillows stuffed
with hair. 'The tactile nerves, the
nerves that are located In the ends of
the fingers, seem to he specially affect
ed by handling of hair or animal wools
of any kind.
“Many good housewives do them
selves great injury In picking hair in
the repair or alteration of mattresses,
and, while they think they will save
money by doing such work themselves,
they often find out that, besides the
personal-suffering In consequence, they
pay out many times In doctors’ and
medicine bills what they save from
mattress makers.
‘*1 know of some persons, men more
frequently than women, however, who
would be thrown Into nervous spasms
If they were compelled to handle vel
vet for 15 minutes—that Is, to handle
It on the fuzzy or velvety side. Those
who are unpleasantly affected by vel
vet know It and therefore avoid It as
much as possible.”—Washington ^tar.
The Spider and the TnnlnK Fork,

A gentleman was recently watching
■some spiders, when It occurred to him
to try what effect the sound of a tuntag fork would have upon them. He
suspected that they would take It for
the ;buzzing of a fly. He selected a
large, ugly spider that hg.d been feast
ing on files for about two months. The
spWer was at one edge of Its web.
Sounding the fork, the man touched a
thread at the other side and watched
the result.
Mr. Spider had the buzzing sound
conveyed to him over his telephone
wires, but how was he to know on
which particular wire It was travel
ing? He ran to the center of the web
very quickly and felt around until he
touched the thread against the other
end of which the fork was sounding;
then, taking another thread along, just
as a man would take an extra piece of
rope, he ran out to the fork and sprang
upon It. Then he retreated a little way
and looked at the fork. He was puz
zled. He had expected to find a buzz
ing fly. Then, strange to say, he got
on the fork again and danced with de
light. Evidently the sound was music
to him.

In Effect June 25, I900.

Tern
Many a woman has periodic crying
spells. She meets her husband with
eyea red and swollen and he cries out:
Wha^as hap^ned ? ” « Nothing” his
wife replies. "I don’t know what is the
matter with me, but I just had to have
a good cry." Men don’t have crying
s^ls. It would seem therefore that an
affection confined to women must have
its cause in the womanly nature. There
is no doubt that a disetmed condition of
the delicate womanly organs, is in gen
eral responsible for feminine nervous
ness and hysteria.
The use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription makes women happy by mak
ing them healthy. There are no more
crying spells. "Favorite Prescription”
cures inflammatio'n, ulceration and fe
male weakness. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.
There is no medicine "just as good."
Accept no substitute.
" For three years,” writes Mrs. Mary A. Sasser,

using three bottles of your • P
scriptlon,’ four of 'Golden Medical Discovery*
and two vials ef * Pleasant Pellets,' I found re
lief. I am able to do my work with ease. I rec
ommend your wonderful medicine to all my
friends, for I truly believe it saved my life."

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser,
in paper covers, is sent /ive on receipt of
31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailinr
only. Cloth binding 31 stamps. A(t
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
A Pnaaler.

An ancient epitaph In Latin In the
chateau of Chantilly, France, may be
translated thus:
Aelia Laella Crispls
Neither man, nor woman, nor hermaphrodite,
Neither infant, young nor old.
Neither chaste, depraved, nor modest.
But all these.
Rcmov?3"neither by hunger, sword or poison, ,
But by all.
She lies neither in the sky nor in the water, but
everywhere.
Lucius Agatha Crispls.
Neither husband, lover nor friend.
But ail these.
Neither weeping nor rejoicing.
But both.
Has erected this, neither a mausoleum, a pyramid
nor a sepulcher.
But all three,
Both knowing and not knowing to whom he hath
erected IL
This Is a tomb that holds no body.
This la a body held In no tomb,
But is ita own body and its own tomb.

The Answer Is not known, and so ev
ery nimble wit Is invited to exercise It
self OB the tough old puzzle.
Heart relief in half an hour,—A lady in New
York State, writing of her cure by Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for the heart, says: “I feel like one brouaht
back from the dead, so great was my aulfering
from heart trouble and so almost miraonloua my
recovery thmngh the agenoy of this powerful
treatment I owe my life to ft.’’—10
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Flaiated,

Don't
Be
Bilious.....
Be forehanded, .
and guard
against It;
Get a bottle of

‘L. F." Atwood's
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure it Is
the "L, F.” kind
you get.

Foiled.

“Anger,” he said thoughtfully, “short
ens life.”
She looked at him sharply.
“It also," he went on, "spoils beauty.
It has an exceptionally injurious effect
on a pretty face.”
“John Henry,” she exclaimed, “what
Is it you!'want to say to me? What
provoking suggestion have you to make
now? For what olffenslve ruling in do
mestic economy are you paving the
way?”
Then he knew that all his precau
tions were useless and that he might
as well have told her in the first place
that she would have to wait a month
for that new bonnet.—Chicago Post.
The Point ot View.

The Bird In the Hand assumed his
most winning aspect and addressed the
Bird In the Bush.
“It Is conceded,” said he, “that my
position renders me worth twice as
much as you are, but I will trade places
with you, even up, asking nothing to
boot!”
■ But the Bird In the Bush thought he
could detect something of disingenu
ousness In this seemingly magnani
mous offer and flew away. — Detroit
Journal.
The Real Thlnv.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
Nc
-"I .
f*’ A
i o.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
**
Infants* DIseaseM
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia,
9
"
Headache,
10
•*
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
13
**
Rheumatism.
20
** Whooping CouQh
27
**
Kidney Disease
SO
**
Urinary Disease*
77
«
Colds and Grip.

Sold bj^rugglsts, or sent prepaid upon reoelpl
Of prioOf^ cents each. Humphreys*
Oa. Ill William St. New Yorh.

WATERVILIE SAVINGS BANK
rf! MO. Be MAIN 8T.,WATSRVII,I.M
Trustees—H. E. Tuck,

C. Knauff,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K, Boutelle,
Dana P, Foster, H. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Fe^ary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit!
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

PAtaxKBXB TBAixa leave Waterville statfon
'
OOIMO CAST.
9.M it. no., daily tor Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week days fur Bneksport, Ellsworth. UidTown.
Vaneeboro Aroostook eonnty. Washington eonnty,
St. J-.'hn, St. Stephen and Halifax, thiat not rau
beyond Bangor on Sundays exeept to Bar Barb r.
S.aB a. m., (Expresa dally) lor Bargor and Bar
Harbor.
S.aum m., for Skowhogan, dally exeept Mon*
davs tmlx-d.)
•.OS a. u . mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
Dover A Foxoroft and Bangor.
tt.ou M. UI. tor Faimeld •ud Skowbrgan.
0 ov
V
BO li
a in.«
m., (mixed) A*
forr oMuavio
Belfast.
— O* a. ui,. (Sundays
s only
I for Bangor.
10.>
onW|for
Ba
l.JtA a. m.. (Exprrsa) for Bai gor, Har Harbor,
at. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, oonnects at
Newport for Mousehead Lake, at Bangor for
Washington Co., aud B. A A. K. H.
3.> O p. m , fur Bangor, Bneksport, Bar
t'a-bor. Old Town a”d itreanville. Dally to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
e.Itt p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Bangor, Old Town and Mattawamkeag.
4.io p, m., for Fairfield and skownegan.
8.tS p.m.. (Satutdavs only) tor Showhega
OOING WEST.
t.BO a.in.,daily for Portland and Boston.
B.4U a.iu., Mondays only lur Portland Tla
Lewiston.
e.US a. m., tor Bath, Rockland, Lewiston,
Farmington. Portlaud. Boston. White Muuutalus,
Montn-a', Quebec and Chicago.
S.nn a. ui. tor Oakland.
8 Sa n. m., Uakland, Farmington, Phillips.
Lew'ston. Danville ,)uuo. and Portland.
8.57 a. m , Daily tor August”, Lewiston, Port
land aud Bo.tou connec.ti g at Portland week
days for FabyaiiS and Lancaster.
i*.0' a m., siuudays only, for Augusta. Lewistou, Rath, Portland aud Boston, with parlor car
for Boston,
11.IB n.m., (Express) for Augusta. Rranswlck.
Rockland, Hortlana an > Boston, and alt White
Mountain poliitr with parlor car for Boston.
18 SB p m . For Oa. laud, WInthrop, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston.
S.SB p.ni,. dally Sundays Includsd, tor Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via Angusta.
S,3Bp.n>., tor Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.8i> p,m.,|£xpress) fur Portland and Boston,
with parlor car for Boston. ConneoM at Hrauswlok lor Lewiston and Rockland.
4.10jp. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10,00 p. m., for Lewlst n, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Aagusra, with Pnllman sleeping ear
dailv for Boston Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, IS cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan Sl.OO round trip.
GEO. F. EVaN.'‘, Vice Pres. A Qen’I Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBV. Oen. Pass * Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 18. 1900.

KENNE8EC STEAMBOAT CO.

Fall /rrangenien
CominenclDK

Sep

tember 30, 1000.

Steamer will leave A nguata at 1 p. m.. Hallowell 1 30, Qardl' er 3, Richmond 4.1B and Bath at
6 on TucMays Thursdays and Fatuidays for B-ston. Retumli g will leavo Lincoln Wharf, Bos
ton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenln|is
at six o’clock, arriving In season to connect with
early morning steam and eleotno cars. Conm otions a'so mode at Bath for Boothbay and the ad
jacent Islands,
Faretrom Augusta. Hollowell and Gardiner 91
.79. Return sA) Richmond 91.90; Return 2.90
Bath 91.29, Return 2.00.
Freights tikeu at low rates, oarefnlly handled
and promptly delivered.
JAMES R DRAKE,
President and General Manager,
Allen Fabtbidob, Angnata....................Agent

«iwBOSTOH

.. Have you been to ..

“The star”
Candy Factory,
If Not ?

Why Not ?

fl. THOJWPSO]^,
140 Haln f tret,
Waterville, Me.
BO YEARS* ,
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADE manna

Desiqn*
CoPVRiaKTS Ac.

Anvono sending a sketch and description nay
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably pntentable. Cinnmnnica.
lions strlotlycontlilontlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken tnmugh Munn * Co. recelT*
special notice, without charge. In the

Sckiliific JlniericaN.

A handsomely tUnstrated weekly.
culatlon of any setentiflo J^^umal. Terms. $3 m
yenr: four months, 9L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co

New jforic

Branch Office. ffl9 F SU Washington, D. 0.

PATENT

Caveats, osd Trade-Marks obtained and nil Piat"|
^nt business conducted for MoDtNATC PCKS. !
OurOrricctsOpposite U, 8. PATCNTOpfiec
and weeansecure patent m less tune than toosel

remeto from

,

I bend modeL drawing or photo., with descrip-i
tlon. We advise, if patentable of not, free of|
targe. Our fee not due till patent \t secured.
’ A Pamphli;t,
to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of same in the U. S, and foreign countries;
Iscnt free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

^ Opp. Patent Orrtcc, Washinqton. D. C. ^

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
142 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

k** “
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick Me.
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is the tome to b y’your farms.
We can give yon some' good bargains
The staunch and elegant steamers 'Tov. Ding- from $700 up. Call or write to ua^for
and “Bay State’'altematelv leave Franklm
Waarf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at particulars before buying elsewhere.
7 p. m. dally Sunday! ezoepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor Real Estate and Insurance Agents
cester, New York, eto.
T. M. Babtlett, Agt., J. F. Liscoub, Gen.
94 Main Street.
Man.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

4w4I

New
Hotel RANDOLPH
84 to 1-8 FRIEND ST.,

Cor. Washington St. DV/O I
Near to Boston & Maine R. R. depot. Walk up
Fbiemd St. (4 minutes.) Stop at Bio Clock.

Rooms 50c|6-Cours8 Dinner ORp

aud up per day. | From 11 a. m. to 31*. m, ^
European or American Flan.
Private Dining Koomi.
OKAS. E. ELU8 A 00.. Props., HOTEL KAKDOLPH.

STATE OF MAIHrE.
KENNEBEC, ss.
SUPERIOR COURT.
Sept. Term, 1000,
Abble W. Smith Lib't, tb. Johu B. Smith,
Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it Is Or
dered. that notice thereof be given to the Libelee
by publishing an attested copy of the same, or an
abstract thereof, together with this order there
on, three weeks siieoessively In ths Waterville
Mall, a newspaper prill’ml in Waterville In said
County of KeuuebM, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the next term of said
Court, to be holden at Waterville within and
for said County of Reiinebeo, on the second Tueiday of Novenfber next, that he may tlien and
there appear In said Court aud answer thereto if
be see fit.
W. S. CHOATE, Work,
Attest:

Copy OF Libel.

The Libelant alleges that he was married to the
said libelee at Va'salboro In the State of Maine
on the 21st day of Deoember 1893 that the said
libelant and libelee cohabited In thla State after
their said mairiage; that the libelant resided In
this State when the cause of divorce aooriied as
hereinafter set forth, an-l had resided here in
good faith one year prior to the date hereof;
that the libelant, has ever been faithful to her
marriage obllgationa, but the said libelee has
beer uumludful of the same; that on the first
day of September 1897 he utterly deserted ths
libelant without reasonable cause and baa eon*
tlnued said desertion for three oonsocutive years
next prior to the filing of this libel; that outlie
day of 18. and on divers other days ard times
since their intermarriage the said libelee ormmttel tbe crime of adultery with one whoso name
Is to your libelant unknown; that since tbeir (uteriuariiage tbe said libelee has been addicted to
gross and confirmed habits sf intoxication; that
being ot sufllclsnt abi ity he bos grossly, wanton
ly aud cruelly uegleoted aud refused to provide
suitable maintenance for your libelant; that ha
has been gnllty of oruel and abusive treatment
aud extreme cruelly towards her, as follows, to
wit;
'J hat one child has been born to them during
their said marriage, now living, viz: Lottie 0.
Smith five years of age.
Wherefore, She prays that a divoroe from tho
bonds of matrimony between berself aud said
libelee may be decreed, and that the care and
enstody of their minor child Lottie 0. Smith may
be given to her; alsrj that reasonable alimony
may be decreed to her out of his estate; or In
lieu thereof that a speoifio sum be paid to her by
him.
Aud the libelant further alleges that she has
used reasonable dillgeuce to ascertain the present
residence of said libelee, but is uuable to do so,
and dues not know where it Is.
ABBIE W. S.MITH, Libelant.
KENNEBEC,ss. Sept. 19,1900.-The said Libelant
made oath that the above allegation as to the
residence of the Libelee Is true.
Before me,
G. W. HUSSEY, Justice of tbe Peace.
A true copy of the order of notice aud libel.
A*i Y* *
3w18
'
W. S. CHOATE. Clerk.

KENNEBEO COUNTY.—Ill Probate Court, at
Augusta, In vacation Sept. 17, A. !>., 1900.
A certain Instrument purportipg to be the last
will aud testament of Aduison Dolley lata of
Wateryllle In said County, deceased, having been
presented for probatet
Obdehkd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Mouday
of Uotobor next,In tbe Waterville Mall anew.*
paper printed in Waterville, that all peraona In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be ho den at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
why the said Instrument should not be proyed,
approTed and allowed as the last will ana testa
ment of tbe said deoeased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
attest: W. a. NEWCO.MB. Register.
3w
..
free TO.INVENTOB8.
The experience of C, A. Snow A Co„ In obtain
ing more than 20,000 patents for Inventors ho.
enabled them to helpfully answer many questions
relating to tbe protection of lutelleotual prorarty.
This they have done la a pamphlet treating brief
ly of United States and foreign patents, with eost
of same, and how to proouro them; trade marks,
desii^ns, raveats, infringements, deolslona in
leading patent coaea, etc. eto'J'bis pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
riting toU. A. Snow A Cu. Washlngton, D. 0.

THE BEST THING YET.
One of Now York's most eminent physicians has
just written a preparation for the blood. It ia
quick iu its action and will not have to take n
barrel of It. The blood should be purified at any
season when It ia impure. Price, 8Bo.> sIlTur or
stamps. We are right here iu Maine.
TICOMIO SUPPLY 0O„ Waterville, Illalna

TRUCKING and JOBBING
o

OF ALL KINDS

Done Promptly and at Bea.onable Prlesfc
Orders may be left at my home on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St,

Do You Drink ?
If the drink habit has >o entrapped you that
you find It dllflcult to leave it off, send us 90 cents
and we will return to you directions for prepar.
log a sore cure, If dlrcollous. are faithfully fol
lowed. The premratlou leaves uo bad effects.
Perfectly safe. Take It to your own druggist.
TICONI0.8UPPLY.CO.,
WatcrvlUe,
Blaine

Johnny (who Is Jealous of mamma)—
Mamma likes me better than she does
you!
Evelyn (who enjoys teasing)—Why,
KNIGHTS OF FXTBIAS,
no, Johnny. Of course she loves Betty
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.M.
and me best! Just think, she was our
OasUe
Hall. Plalsted’s Koak,
mother long before she was yours!
Johnny (scornfully)—Hoh! What of
WaterTUle,!!*
MeeU every Tooeday evenixf.
Look in the Glass.
that? You are nothing hut a sample
The worst case ot Pimples can be cured and
copy, anyway! And Betty’s only a trial
the skin made to be as smooth as a child’s. For
lubscrlption! But I am the real thing! 2S
cents, sllycr or stamps, we will send you a pre
There is no stirer mark of the ab -'Life.
WATERVILLE LODGE, MO. 8, A. O, H.
paration that we will guarantee to produce the
best results.
sence of the highest moral and Intel
Bogelar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hsll
TIOONIO SUPPIiV Cp.
A Real Maftcot*
lectual qualities tliap a cold reception
ABftoLO Block.
'Water vllle,
...
Main
“What Is an exit, pa'i”
of excellence.—Bailey.
Second and ffonrth Tnesdajs ofeacli Mmth
“Exit, Freddy? Well, it Is a Latin
at7.80F.lI.
It is said that the color tones of the placard hung around on the wails In
WAHTED.
sky have an luflueuce upon the char theater^) and opera houses to keej) peo
tURrSWHtRE 1___ ,__
Christian man or woman to qualify for perma
Best Cuugh Syrup. Tastes 0o<xL Use |
acter and temperament of the people ple from thinking they smell fire.”-In
nent posulou of trust iu your home ouuiity, FIDELIIV LODGE, NO. 3, D. O* H.
I
In time. Sold by druggists.
yoarlT Enolofe solf-ad(lre8so<jg stamped eu*
dianapolis Journal._____________ __
who live under them.
A. O. U. W.
▼elope to U. 8. Wallace, tieuoral Secretary, care
of Mail.

MeeU Ist aud 3d Wednesdaya each mostb

IS SHORS OF HONORS.
Reported Degradation of Prince Tuan
and Others Is Confirmed.
CHINA NAMES

PEACE ENVOYS.

One of Them May Prove to Be
Quite Unacceptable.

Washlngrton, Oct. 2.—A dispatch to tha
state department from Consul McWada
of Canton reporta the issue of the de
cree punishing Tuan and his colleagues,
BO that there is no longer doubt as to the
accuracy of Sheng's statement on that
point.
Consul IfcWade’s dispatch Is dated at
Canton, Oct. 1, and Is as follows:
"Decreee Just issued: Kmperor blames
ministers for whole trouble. Orders
Tuan, Kanyl and other officials d^raded
and punished by Imperial courts. Em
peror holds Tuan and others entirely re
sponsible for bloodshed.”
Minister Conger cables to the state de
partment as follows, under date of Sept.
27:
"Have received notice today from
Prince Chlng that he, Earl Li, Yung Eu,
and Viceroys Tin Kun Y1 and Chang Chip
Tung will act in concert In negotiating
peace. Yung Lu is In the Interior. LI
Hung Chang is at Tientsin/*
It Is evident that the two viceroys
mentioned are Liu Kun Yl, the viceroy of
Nankin, and Chang Chih Tung, the vice
roy of Woo Chang, the difference In
spelling being in telegraphic transmisGion. There has been some question as
to Yung Lu being a member of thecommission, but Mr. Conger’s report settles
all doubt. Minister Wu already had
received an edict haming Yung Lu as
one of the conml^slon, but this was
questioned in other Chinese quarters.
Mr. Conger’s dispatch announcing the
appointment of rjrince Ching, Earl LI,
Yung Lu, and the viceroys, Liu Kun
Yl and Chang Chih Tung, as peace commlssioners, has aroused much Interest
and some wonder at the department of
state.
As to all the other commissioners no
exception will be taken, but It will re
quire some explanation better than ap
pears on the surface of things to make
Yung Lu acceptable. He w.as the gen
eral who had charge of the Chinese
troops in Pekin, when the legations were
under fire, and the testimony of Mr.
Conger and the other ministers leans %o
the view that he had more than a passive
share in the trouble there, lending him
self and his soldiers to the antl-forelgm
niovement.
It seems astonishing here that. In all
the circumstances, he should have been
■elected for such a place. On the out
side, he has always made pretensions to
friendliness to the foreigners; he is al
so on record as memorializing the Pekin
government for fresh provisions for the
legation people, and In response to his
appeal some fruit was sent to them
which they did not dare to eat, but ha
Is under strong suspicion here, and his
name will be harshly scrutinized, if not
disapproved altogether.
LI Is known to everyone.
Prince
Ching. except for the report that he sub
scribed to a Boxer fund under duress.
Is in good repute here, and the viceroys
were two of the southern governors who
rem.ained faithful to their trust during
the disturbances.
ATTITUDE OP PRANCE.
London, Oct. 2.—"The Austro-Hun
garian foreign office,” says the Vienna
correspondent of The Morning Post, "has
received a circular note which Prance
has addressed to the powers. In which
she agrees to the necessity of obtaining
satisfaction for the anti-foreign at
tack, but suggests that the ministers InPekin should immediately begin nego
tiations on the other questions at issue.”
The note also proposes the permanent
prohibition of the importation of arms
apd ammunition into China, the razing
of the fortifications between Pekin and
the sea, and the maintenance of legation
guards.
DENIAL PROM GERMANY.
Berlin, Oct. 2.—The statement pub
lished in Paris that Prance, Russia and
Germany have arrived at a complete un
derstanding in regard to the retention
Of troops at Pekin and that Germany
abandons her demand for the punish
ment of the Instigators of the outrages
|>efoM the peace negotalations begin, is
denlia here, officially.

SURRENDERED TO REtnauw.
Fifty-Pour American Soldiers Were Sur
prised by the Plllplnos.
Manila, via Hong Kong, Oct. 2.—Per.slstent native reports, which are gen
erally believed, have been current In
Manila for several days to the effect
that Captain Shields and company P
of the Twenty-ninth regiment of infan
try, consisting of 64 men, stationed at
Boag, Marlnduque Island, embarked
Sept. 13 on the gunboat VlllaloboB and
landed on the ^ Marlnduque coast Sept.
14. where 300 of the enemy, armed with
rifles, supposedly from Luzon, surprised
the Americans. The latter fought for
several hours, until their ammunition
was exhausted, after which the Ameri
cans were overpowered and surrendered,
relief being Impossible, after at least
four of the soldiers had been killed.
Among them, according to reports, was
Captain Shields. The Americans also
had several wounded.
Lieutenants Reeves and Bates of the
staff, on board the gunboat Yorktown,
left Manila Monday. After gathering
troops at Batangas they proceeded to
Marlnduque to verify the reports regard
ing the fate of Captain Shields and bis
men, and; in case the native rumors were
well founded, to punish the rebels and
release the captives. News from this
expediitton is awaited with some anxiety
at Manila. In the meanwhile the cen
sor prohibits the transmission of news
concerning the affair.
colonel Edward E. Hardin of the
Twenty-ninth regiment, who Is now at
Manila, admits it is possible that the na
tive reports may be correct.
FOR IRISH HOME RULE.
Boston, Oct. 2.—Boston Irishmen
crowded Paneull hall last night in re
sponse to a call from the Boston central
branch of the United Irish leagme, to
listen to speeches in favor of home rule
for Ireland, and to give material assist
ance to the United Irish league and re
united party in Its endeavors to return
every member of parliament and to se
cure Increased representation In the
pending elections. The total receipts up
to date. Including the sum contributed
last night, aee about 22000.
MAKING GREAT GAINS.
Marlboro, Mass., Oct. 2.—At the f6th
annual convention of the state branch
of the American Federation of Labor,
President Tobin of the Boot and Shoe
Workers’ union spoke of the progress of
the union, which, he said, a year ago
was nearly bankrupt, both as to finances
and members, and now has a reserve
fund of 220,000* and a membership list
covering the entire country. He advo
cated the use of the union label, and
urged the necessity of fighting convict
labor.
PORTO RICAN POLITICS.
San Juan, P. R., Oct. 2.—The Federal
party, at its oonventlon at Caguas yes
terday, passed! resolutions affiliating
Itself with the Democratic party In the
United States.
The session will last
several days, and the delegates will nom
inate a commissioner for congress. A
Republican mass meo'tlng at San Juan
endorsed the administration, and nom
inated candidates for the house of dele
gates.
THE ARMY CANTEEN.
Washington, Oct. 2.—The war depart
ment has made public a letter from Sur
geon General Sternburg, stating that he
is obliged to admit that tlie army can
teen seems to have accomplished very
desirable results in reducing the amount
of drunkenness in the army and the
disposition on the part of soldiers to leave
their stations for the purpose of obtain
ing spirltous liquor.
SURE IT IS ABBBRTO.
Clinton, Mass., Oct. 2.—Chief of Police
Bates has arrived liome from Sydney,
C. B., where he went to identify Carlos
Alberto, who is charged with murdering
his wife In Holyoke on Sept. 1. Chief
Bates says there is no question but that
the man now held bythe police of Sydney
is Alberto.
The alleged murderer has
secured counsel and will fight extradi
tion.
REFUGEES SET SAIL.
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 2.—^The Aus
trian steamer Styrla Lloyd has sailed
from here, having on board 400 Transvaal
refugees, part of them being IrlshAmericans. All theilr expenses have
been paid by the Transvaal government.
Each man received 27.60, and will be
paid 242.50 on landing at any port which
may be elected' by them. ,
PROTEST FROM CALDWELL.

Newport, R. I., Oct. 2.—Lieutenant
Caldwell, who had charge of the sub
marine boat HoIIaund during the recent
maneuvers, has protested against the
Quincy, Ills., Oct. 2.—Captain J. V.
decision of the arbitrament board. Since
Henry, who had just^ resigned as as
his written report has been received, the
sistant postmaster, is under arrest,
opinion of the Judges has been altered.
charged with the embezzlement of 23500
of the funds of the National Railway
CONSUMERS MUST STAND IT.
Mall Service Benevolent association, of
Which he had been secretary and treas
Boston, Oct. 2.—Milk went up to 8
urer since its organization. The society
Will not lose, as Henry bad given a bond cents yesterday, 1 cent higher than It hon
been for some years past. The farmers
of 210,000. _________________
will get a cent more for their milk, which
TEAMSTER KILLED. .
will be paid by the peddlers and re
tailers, leaving the relative poaltlon of
Boston, Oct. 2.—John Kinchia, 30 years the contractors the same as before.
old, an employe of E. B. Ricketson &
Co., Newton lumber dealers, was ac
MILITIA NOT NEEDED.
cidentally killed at Watertown by be
ing dragged along with his wagon, after
Columbia, S. C., Oct. 2.—A threatened
be had become entangled in the reins.
race riot at Georgetown has been averted
•wlthdut the aid of the militia.
Tlie
GOING TO THE NORTHWEST.
trouble grew out of the arrest of a negro
for killing a white man., Mayor Morgan
Washington, Oct. 2.—Postmaster Gen cleared the streets and stopped the sale
eral Smith returned to Washington yes of liquor.
terday from a campaign tour through
HAD A HARD SIEGE.
West Virginia.
He will remain in
Washington till the end of the present
Newport, R. I., Oct. 2.—Schooneir Leon
Week, when he will start for a similar ard Parker, St. John, N. B., ai'rlved at
tour through the two Dakotas.
Block island yesterday, liavlniir lost all
her sails and pruvisloirs. 'I'lie crew were
DASHED TO DEATH.
nearly starved.
DID $400,000 DAMAGE.
Bennington, Vt., Oct. 2.—Thomas Hoburton, aged 65, a spinner in the mill of
Dallas, Tex., Oot. 2.—Tlie recent storm
the Vaientlne KnlUIng company, in
stepping over a large belt caught his foot damages at the town of Velasco are an
and was thrown violently against the nounced by the local coiiiiultte to aggre
gate 2400,000.
■Ide of tlie ivuin, and instantly killed.
SOCIETY LOSES NOTHING.

FIRST AHNDAl.
Tbird Regiment, Uniform Rsnk, Kn'gMs
of Pytliias to Hold Field Day
IN

WATERVILLE

OCTOBER

NINTH.

Street and ’’ rese Parade—Line of March
—Decorations.
The Third Regiment, Uniform Rank,
Knights of Pythlai, will bold its first an
nual Field Day In this city next Tues
day, October 0. It Is expected that every
oompany of the regiment will be present.
These are those from Pittsfield, Skowhe^
gan, Watervllle, Angnsta, Hallowell and
Gardiner. Belfast oompany has also been
Invited. Word has been received from
Portland that General W. G. Smith and
staff will be here for the day. The Pitts
field oompany will be aooompanled by thq
Srd. Regiment band every member of
wbloh la a member ef Pittsfield oompany.
The following regimental offioera are
menibers of Bayard company of this olty:
Major H. O. Ray, AdjntOnt B. W. Allen,
Surgeon M. W. Bessey, Chaplain Eddy of
Oakland.
The street parade will start from depot
square at about 10.80 a.m., and the line
of maroh will be down College avenue to
Mala, to Silver, to Spring, to Elm, to
Western avenue, to Pleasant, to North, to
Main, to the armory, where the line will
disband.
Dinner will be eaten at the hotels and a
sooial time enjoyed until 2.80 p.m., when
the Regimental meeting will beheld. At
4 o’olook there will be a drees parade on
Monnmeut Park, and at 8 o’clock a grand
ooncert and ball at City 'hall, to be fol
lowed at 11 p.m, by a shore dinner ten
dered by BOyard oompany to visiting
Knights and ladles.
It Is expected that there wlU be a large
attendance of the Knights of the sur
rounding towns and cities and a grand
good time la looked for. Watervllle citi
zens have always been ready to do what
they oonld to make the olty bright, and
the day a pleasant one for all vlaltore, and
the members of Bayard oompany express
the wish that on next , Tuesday, all secret
orders, merobants and residents along the
line of maroh do what they oan to dec
orate halls, stores or residences.

ROUND HOUSE AT BANGOR.
M. C. Foater .k Son, the Watervllle cdutraoton, expect to complete tbe new
Maine ’ Central round honae at ^Dntton
street, Bangor, abont Nov. 1 The walla
aire up and a crew of 40 men la now work
ing on the roofing and the brlok flooring.
This la said to he the finest round honae
east of Boston. There are five seotions,
each to aooommodate seven looomotlves.
The foundation* are native stone and
granite, and tbe enperstmoture walls
brlok. The floors are to be of brloka laid
on edge. The turntable, made by the
Boston Bridge oompany, Is a ponderous
affair, swinging In a pit walled about
with granite. The round house has h
door in tbe rear through which looomo
tlves may enter or leave passing by a
branch track to the main line. This is
provided to guard against tha oontlngenoy of the main line being blocked
above tbe house, or the siding .leading to
the turntable being In any way obstruct
ed, In wbloh case, without the rear exit,
86 looomotlvas tnlght be Imprisoned In
tbe stalls. The ereotlpn of this round
honae has Involved an 'Immense amount
of labor and expense. The bnlldlng
stands where two years ago waa a part of
the hill known as High Head. In 1899
steam shovels and drllla were sat at work
to remove this port of tbe hill, and tbe
work waa only reoently completed. Abont
60,000 oublo yards of earth and 6,000
onhlo yards of stone have Jieen removed,
all of the earth and 8,000 yards of the
A. B. Psga has retatned from a bnsl*
stone, or 14,060 gondola oacloads, bos
been damped Into the Penobscot river, on ness trip to Boston.
B. F. Re^kliS Is moving Into tbe Bnrthe flats below the Maine Central station.
The remaining 8,000 yards of atone was rlll house on High street.
used In the foundations of ,tbe round
Miss Oyntbla Pratt baa retnrnei from a
house. The filling In of tbe flats baa visit with fi^lends In Clinton.
greatly extended the yard, and a dozen { Webster Getohell of Hallowell was the
new tracks have been laid on the newly guest of friends in town over Sunday.
formed land.
W. W. Nye and Eugene Clark are on a
hunting trip to Lincoln for a few days.
HOW SHE GOT HER SEAT.
Miss Alice Marble has rqtnrned to this
This Woman Managed in a Clever Man town after a visit of a month at her home
ner to Get a Place In a Crowded Car— In Dexter.
How She Worked Her Ruse.
A. B. Cayford and wife of No. Attle
. “In the matter of strategy a woman boro, Mass., are tbe guests of Mr. Cayoan get the better of a man every time, In ford’s slater, Mrs. F. J. Robinson. >
minor affairs, at least,’’ said a man who
Miss Ella Alexander, milliner for E. F.
Is In business downtown, and who rides Files, has returned from Boston, where
home lu a West Philadelphia oar during she has been in seatoh of fall styles in
the rush hour every evening, according to millinery.
the Philadelphia Reoord. “I nsnally get
The Geralds played at No. Anson Sat
a seat, far I take the osr away down at urday with a team from Madison, for a
Fourth street. The other evening I was
parse of 286 and won tbe game by a score
busily reading my paper when a woman of 7 to 4.
got aboard at Twelfth street. I glanced
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. MoCUntook left
up slyly and saw that all the seats were
Monday
for a carriage drive to Moosehead
oooupled. Hasty as my glance was she
Lake
and
vlolnity. They will be gone
cangbt my eye, and that was my finish.
“Smiling broadly she oame over to two weeks.
Mrs, Sumner Packard and Mrs. Herbert
where 1 was setting and exolalmed:
Stone,
of East Wlntbrop, who have been
‘ Why, how do you do f How are all the
folks? I couldn’t place.tbe woman to the gnests of Mrs. Jennie Kroger, left
save my life, bat I lifted my hat and re Friday for their homes.
Theodore Stevens, who has been slok
plied that we were all well. * She must
be some friend of tbe family,’ I argued with typhoid fever for several weeks at
with myself, so I folded up my paper and tbe home of a friend in China has so far
gave her my seat.
|
recovered as to be moved to bis boarding
“After she had settled herself com place here.
fortably she looked np at me in a queer
Al. Mace, who for the past year, has
sort of way and said: “Really I must been ooonpylng the M. R. Bntterfleld
beg your pardon. 1 took you for Mr. bonee on Bridge street, has moved ont,
Jones. You look so much like blm.’ But and Mrs. Bntterfleld will soon ooonpy It
she had the seat and kept it. It was a again as a boarding house.
clear case of bunko.
Tbe old Stevens bouse on Main street,
reoently pnrohased by D. B. Donnelly,
SOME RAILROAD STATEMENTS.
has been remodeled, a piazza put aoross
Gross Income, 26,648.98 of tbe Benton the front, and painted white, tbos greatly
& Fairfield railroad; operating expenses, Improving the appearanoe of the bouse
26,966.08; net Income from operation, and the buildings adjoining.
1693.90. After paying charges, 2719.83
'V’lrgll C. Totman, Colby ’94, Bowdoln
there was a deficit of 2155.93. The total
Modioal Bohool, 1900, was calling on
defloit June SO was 2621.68. The passen
friends In this vlolnity Saturday. Mr.
gers carried were 47,740. While the inTotman has settled in West Buxton for
«ome from passengers was but 29,386.93,
tbe praotioe of bis prufesslon, and has
the sum o f 24,030.76 was received from
many friends here who wish blm snooess.
freight business and sand sold.
The Dial club will be ably represented
at Rookland at the State Federation of
Tbe Wlsoasset & Quebec road, which
Women’s olnbs wbloh oonvenes there Oot.
has passed Into tbe hands of Its bond
holders, again falls to pay operating ex
penses, altbongh Its gross earnings were
218,979.23, Its operating expenses amount
ed to 121,904.70, thus leaving a defloit of
28,086.46. In 1899 the defloit was 21,401.06. Tbe Interest on tbe funded debt,
this year, wm 20,644.69, so that tbe total
defloit from operation was 213,646.78.
The total deficit, June 80, waa 248,700.

..FAIRFIELD.

BROWN 87; COLBY 0.
Last Saturday afternoon at Frovidenpe
with Ideal football weather pievalUng,
Brown defeated Oolby 87 to 0 in 80 and
16 minute halves In the presence of a
large and enthnslastlo crowd.
This was Colby’s flrs^ game and the
outcome was looked upon as an index to
the strength of the team 'for the oomlng
season, and from the fact that Brown
could only make 87 points against Colby
in 8Q and 16 minute halves wai very en
couraging news to the supporters of the
blue and the gray. Yet even this score
does not indicate the game that the plucky
little fellows from Colby put up against
the heavy team which Brown puts in the
field for the most of Brown’s long gains
were made by trick pla}s.
Tbe only thing to mar the showing
which Colby made was tbe offside plays
which she made and was severely pnnIshed for, having lost about 60 yards dur
ing tbe game. '
The Colby men held the Brown team
for downs a number of times and forced
them to punt three times during the
game. Colby also advanced the ball well
considering tbe defensive work Brown
puts np, tbe chief features on onr side be
ing a 80 yard ran by Haggerty in the first
half.
The punting of Capt. Rioe was oool and
aoonrate, the line men held well and only
one punt during the game were blocked.
For Brown Keene played a star game
at It. Keene Is a Maine boy and shows
that he is fast enongh for most any col
lege. In tbe first half Brown scored
three touob downs and as baa been said,
mostly by trlok plays. In the second
half only two were made. Manager Ab
bott remained over In Boston to obtain
VAS3ALBORO
the servloes of a Harvard man to ooaoh
John Jewett and wife of Portland
tbe team.
were the gueets of Mr. and Mrs. William
Austin Bnndsy.
LETTER TO MARTIN BLAISDBLL,
Miss Ophelia Binkley of Moesaohnetts
Watervllle, Me.
is visiting her annt Mrs. Snsan Cook of
Dear Sir: You paiht lead and oil, don’t this village.
you f Do yon know why a bonse turns
Mrs. Theodore Southards Is quite ill at
flat In spots and streaks in a few weeks, her home In this village.
before the point has had any obanoe to
About 76 of the Oak Grove Seminary
chalk or wear?
Devoe lead and zlno don’t flat. It’s as scholars orossed tbe river lost Thursday to
glossy as ever until It begins to wear; It attend a plonlo at Snow Pond.
keeps Its gloss for two or three years.
Miss Margaret Dnnham continues to be
When tbe gloss begins to go, the paint is quite 111 at her home In this village.
beglnnlag to go. It Is the first sign of
Edward Colbatb and brother Nathan
wear—It ought to be.
We sappoee tbe flatting It dne to water iel Golbath attended tbe fair at Exeter
In lead; but why It should flat In spots lost week.
and not all over Is more than we know.
Mr. Rlcbardion of Belgrade visited hie
There is water In all wblte-Iead In tbe daughter Mrs. Edwin Colbath last week.
making. We dry it out; perhaps nobody
Quite a number of tbe people of this
else does.
village attended Sidney fair, 81 teams
'
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Oo.. having crossed the river on the Ferry.
WILL BE NO CHANGE.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 2.—At a meet,
ing of the board of aldermen la-st nlghl
an attempt was made to liavo an artlols
Irisertea In the waiTant for llie city elec
tion, asking voters to pronounce on the
quostion as to whether the police and
license cominisBloners should be elected
by vote of the oltlzen's. It was finally
voted to lay the order on the table indefi
nitely. Tliis effectually ehds the op
position to tlie appointment of the police
and license commissioners by the gov
ernor.
___ _____

Bor Heart like a Follntud Spring.—Mrs
Janies Srigley. Peloe Islainl, Ont., says: "'I was
for flvo years alllioied with liyspeiisla, ooustlpatiou,Uoatt disease and nervous prostration. I
ourea tho heart tronblo with Ur. Agnow’s Cure
for tho Heart, and tlie other ailments vanished
like mist. Had relief in half an hour after tho
first dose.”—)4
.Sold by Aldeu & Uoohau and P, H. Plaistod,
A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, ol Sliamoklii, PA.i w Itos: "1 am eiglity years of agt I
have been troubled with Catarrh for fifty years,
and in luy time have used a groat many catarrh
cures, hut no* or had any relief until 1 useil Dr.
Agne* fl Galarrhal Powder. One box ouiod mo
oomplotelv.” BO cents,—13
1
"Sold oy Aldon & Deehan, P. H. Plaistod, |

MILIIIEII.TOIILINSON
GO
PoMtaifd;'
T. J. DUNN * CO'.. Maktra. Phllidai^kta.

k^st L. H.
10, 11 and 19,
Goaoa^.]
vice president
the State Fe
Mrs. Alice Totman, vloe-presiaent
j
Dial olnb, Mrs. Fannie Mayo at deiegT
and Mrs. Garris E. Kenrlok. MriKinl
Neal, vlae-presldent of the Past tnj^
ent WlU bo the delegate of that clnb, asi i
wUl bo aooompanled by Mrs. Boblnionj |
that olnb. Tho Cllonea olnb will undg '
their delegate, their president, Mrs Hia ■
rtet'Lawry.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Henry Smith of New York vlitM g
Sherman Plshon’s last week, also Ua
Ida Plshon of Keene, N. H.
Mrs. Helen Smith visited In
several days reoently.
Messrs. Totman, Hoxle, Hsle tsf
Oomfortb have gone up river after gaou
of every sort and desurlption.
Soott Holt of Fairfield is- at work tor
Geo. D. Nelson, oarpenterlng.
Peroy Bloker end wife called on friends
at Bremnets Mills, Sunday.
Sherman Plshon is very slok at present
writing.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley held eetVloes it
No. Fairfield lost Sunday afternoon ii
4.80.

Samnel Parkman and wife of Faltflell
are Visiting at John Walker’s.
Miss Lemont of Watervllle gave np this
Bobool for a better position and Miss Kits
O’Brien of Fairfield is teaching at present.
Walter Stewssrd of Lynn, Mass., vleltel
his sister, Anna Buyden, the greiter put
of last week.
Mrs. Sophia Davis of Portland la 71811log In this vlolnity.
There was a corn basking at F.
Teague’s last Friday evening, tbe first
one of this seswon. Some fifty' or mors
enjoyed an excellent enpper, prepared by
Mrs. Teagne acd daughter, after vbiob
the “man with tbe violin” made bIsippearanoe, as is qnite neoessary on snob
oooaeione, wbloh made tbe time pass ill
too qniokly for tbe good nights to be said.
WINSLOW.
' A probably fatal accident occurred Mon
day afternoon when Abel Hansoom, i
farmer, aged eeventy years, fell from tbe
high b^m of tbe great barn, at bis home
on tbe China road. Mr. Hansoon. bed
gone to tbe loft to look for hen's eggs and
was trying to cross tbe loft at tbe cater
edge when he slipped and eliddown to tbe
floor, a distance of twenty feet. Tbe old
gentleman fell upon a large plow that vu
on the floor of the barn, In such away
as to fraotnre the bonee of the right arm
above and below tbe elbow, three ribs snd
the sight thigh bone. On account of the
advanced age of tbe vlotim of the aooldent
recovery is doubtful. Surgeons were sum
moned from North 'Yassalboro and Watervllle. Mr. Hansoom Is a veteran of tbe
Civil War and a member of tbe Graud .
Army.

ITCHING
Burning Scaly
HUMORS
CUnCURA
Instantly Rdieved by
^One Application of

Bathe
the --affected parte thoroughly with
Hotsoften
Watbu
------- ,, and
the mtisuieo,
CURA Soap, to remove the crusts aud scales^
cracked, bleeding, or tbiokcued cuticle.
Next apply Outicura Ointment, the great skin pure
,
of emollients, to allay itching, irritation, and inflammation.
soothe ahd heal.
.
Lastly, take a full dose of CnriouRA Resolvent, to cool and
cleanse the blood, and expel Humor Germs.

1st Step_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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This SINGLE treatment affords Instant relief, permits rest
J?»polnts to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure of the
A,/ JVrltafiguring, itching, burning, and scaly skin aod scalif humors, rashes im
tlons, with loss of Itair, when all other remedies and even the best iiuysx;*
| „{

SUE YOUR HAIR, HANDS

purest am? sweetest

Bold throughout the world. Priob.Tiib Sit,
or Soap, 25o.»OiirTUt!rT.
POTTU Obdo AHD Cbbm. Go«r.» Sole Fropi.i l^too. *‘UowtoGttrel(ebliif Humore free*

